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By way of a personal "Merry Christmas" to you from Cortland State, we are privileged to print
the photograph of President Donnal V. Smith, Mrs. Smith and their family for our cover this
month. Before the fireplace are seated Philip and Charles, who are students in the training
school at Cortland State Teachers College. Standing back of his father is Donnal F. Smith, a
freshman at Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
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Science at Cortland
Ross ELDON BOWERS

D E C E M B E R , 19 4 5

Number 3

Music on Court Street. In 1828 the
Cortland Village Female Seminary
opened its doors to the young ladies

of department of education in the Uni
versity of Southern California, where a
main building is named in bis honor.
Age and experience were valued highly

Almost eighty years have passed
since the establishment of a science de
partment at Cortland.
Time pro
duces profound changes, not only in
the names and natures of our students

of Central New York. Located a few
hundred feet away, near the corner of
Court and Main Streets, it was inevi
table that official romance must de
velop, as did so many personal ones.

in those days, as is attested by the
fifty-four years of service rendered by
Dr. Stowell. Lie died in 1927 at the
age of eighty-one.

and g raduates, but in our institution
itself, espec ially in the science depart
ment. We may well be proud of the
remarkably large percentage of mem

So, in 1839, a merger was effected and
the reorganized school settled in a
building that was located a short dis

Apparently Dr. Stowell handled all
the sciences (botany, zoology, physi
ology, physics, chemistry, mineralogy,

tance directly east of the Civil War
Soldiers' Monument on Church Street.

geology and astronomy! Salary?$1400)

bers of th e science staffs who have left
Cortland a nd advanced to positions of
greater academic distinction or have
become famous in other fields of en
deavor. A still larger percentage of

Thus Cortlandville Academy, which a
quarter of a century later, in 1866, was
to be absorbed in the new Cortland
Normal and Training School, blos
somed forth as the first co-educational
school in the county. Little is known

the men and women listed at the end
of this article attained such promi
nence t hat their lives are recorded in
the m any "WHO'S WHO" volumes
that load our library shelves. Included
among them are many who have taken

of the science work herein, but we can
read how Dr. Frederick Hyde, a sec
ond president of the local board, an
outstanding medical man in his day,

leading parts in the development of
state and national programs of educa

and whose picture adorns the Alumni
Office, contributed freely of his time

tion and some who have achieved
fame in distinctly scientific fields of
endeavor.

and learning to present lectures on
anatomy and health to the pupils in

Then too we wish that some genius
could asse mble the names of the moth
ers of great men and women who have
endured more or less patiently the
science instruction that was offered
to them and which must have influ
enced th eir thoughts and lives to some
extent. For instance, the first presi
dent of Cornell University, Andrew D.
White, desc ribes in his autobiography
how his m other's experiences in Cortlandville Academy influenced him
greatly in es tablishing co-education at
Cornell. At times I feel like stating
unequivocably that the real cause of

the Academy.
The first faculty included THOMAS
BLANCHARD STO WELL wh o came to his
work with four years experience in
various schools and colleges. In 1873,
four years after Stowell came to Cort
land, Louis Agassiz opened his summer
school of zoology, the first summer ses
sion in the history of American Educa
tion, on Penikese Island. He had se
lected his very limited number of stu
dents very carefully- two from the
universities, two from the colleges, two
from the high schools, etc. Dr. Stowell
was one of the two selected from the

America's remarkable progress in the
advance of knowledge was the early
recognition of the value of educating

normal schools of America. He brought
back with him to Cortland a renewed
enthusiasm for teaching science and
for the methods that characterized

her future mothers. Certainly the his
tory of our own college fosters this

Agassiz' teaching.
For twenty years
Dr. Stowell acted as head of the de

notion.

partment of natural sciences here, then
for another two decades, from 1889 to

About 1820 a Classical School for
Young M en began to function at the

1909, he was principal of

site of the now razed Conservatory of

Normal School, then for ten years head

Potsdam

until JAMES H. SHULTS (Cortland '71)
was assigned in 1877 to assist with the
physics. He stayed for one year and
then went on to earn his doctorates in
philosophy and in medicine and be
come one of our great alumni on the
west coast. SAMUEL J. SORNBERCER
(Cortland '74) succeeded to the physics
chair, which also included English,
Latin and history. Apparently the
monotony and freedom from work
allowed by such a program worried our
young alumnus, for, during this year
he earned his Ph.M. from Syracuse
University. Two years later the same
institution gave him his doctorate in
philosophy and some sixteen years
later, he completed four years in medi
cine in what is now the University of
Illinois Medical College.
Both Stowell and Sornberger earned
their doctorates in philosophy at Syra
cuse during the period of the great
Cortland Normal Controversy. Some
alumni may not realize that on Sep
tember 1, 1880 two principals and two
groups of teachers tried to open the
same school. 1 he battle waxed furi
ous. During this stirring period, we
find that officially the state records
show that GEORGE F. SAWYER a nd I.
T. DEYO were holding down the chairs
in science during 1880-1881.
Some may ask just what sciences
were offered and how were they pre
sented during this early period in
teacher training. The annual report
for the year ending September 30,
1870, answers the question in part.
"The laboratory is most conveniently
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arranged for practical work. The ap
paratus is well selected, and quite am
ple for experimental chemistry and
physics. In the department of natural
science, the instruction is almost ex
clusively experimental and inferential.
Hence, the necessity for adequate ap
paratus.
lo be admitted to either
of the courses given below, it w as nec
essary for the student to "pass a satis
factory examination in all the studies
of the first year of the Elementary
English Course," which included the
following sciences: botany, physiology,
zoology, physical and descriptive geog
raphy. In the Two Year Advanced
English Course, the sciences required
were: natural philosophy (physics),
chemistry, methods of giving object
lessons and of teaching the subjects of
the Elementary Course, weight,sounds,
animals, plants, human body, miner
alogy, and astronomy. If the student
selected the Three Year Classical
Course instead, the science courses re
quired in addition to his other studies
were: astronomy, natural philosophy
(physics), chemistry, object lessons (as
in the Advanced Course), mineralogy
and geology.
Mrs. Bertha E. Blodgett, in her de
lightful volume, "Stories of Cortland
County for Boys and Girls'*, tells us
that "Cortland Normal furnished El
mer Sperry w ith the most of his educa
tion. Dr. S. J. Sornberger was teaching
physics in those days to Normal stu
dents, and he was the first person to
introduce the principles of the gyro
scope to his very bright and promising
pupil. The gyroscope was considered
a curiosity. It spun like a top and no
one knew what kept it upright. Years
after, when Elmer Sperry bought toys
for his children, built on the order of a
gyroscope, he saw the big possibilities
in this interesting plaything which he
remembered discussing with Dr. Sorn
berger. Electricity interested Elmer
Sperry while he was in N ormal School.
He never went halfway with any
thing, and soon he had the Normal
School building wired for electric
lights and an electric bell system. One
year at Cornell finished his education."
(Do I hear you murmur: "Why, they
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had progressive education in
days"?)

those

D A R W I N L. B A R D W E L L m anifested
while in Cortland those talents which
ultimately led to his being appointed
an Assistant Superintendent of the
schools of New York City. The mu
tual interests of CAROLINE MONELL
C URRY (Cortland '98) and L AYTON S.
HAWKINS (Cortland '05) culminated
in marriage in 1900. Mr. Hawkins has
progressed through the New York
State Education Department to the
U. S. Bureau of Education where he is
an author, lecturer and expert on vo
cational education.
Mrs. Hawkins
was a great science teacher in her own
right who took a great interest in the
development of the cultural lives of
her pupils. W ILLIAM M. BOOTH be
came a high ranking consulting chem
ist in Syracuse. CHARLES B. ROB
ERTSON went directly to the Univer
sity of Pittsburg as a member of the
education department.
M YRON J.
W ALTER (married Florence K. Brown
'07) followed Professor Robertson to
Pittsburg and acted as a supervisor in
the city school system. His outline
for nature study was used as a basis
for a s ubsequent New York State out
line. His untimely death cut short a
promising career. ARTHUR K. GETMAN , now in A lbany, continues to help
formulate the educational policies of
the state. W. H. E YSTER , a fter earn
ing a doctorate in g enetics at Cornell,
has become a professor of botany at
Bucknell University. He is a n author
as w r ell as consulting geneticist to the
W. Atlee Burpee Co. in Philadelphia.
He is credited with the development
of several outstanding plant hybrids.
W. A. I HURBER and V ICTOR E.
S CHMIDT are bringing great credit to
Cortland because of their leadership in
elementary and secondary science edu
cation in state and nation. Both have
worked with Dr. E. Lawrence Palmer
(Cortland '08) in e diting various num
bers of the famous Cornell Rural
School Leaflets.
Available names and terms of ser
vice of science teachers in Cortland
are as follows:
1 homas Blanchard Stowell 1869—1889
James H. Shults
1877—1878

Samuel J. Sornberger
1878 —1890
George F. Sawyer
1880—188
I. T. Deyo
1880—18$
Mary L. Webster
1890— 18<
Henrv Montgomery
1889—March 10, 18<
Charles H. Walker
March 10, 1890—July 1, 18$
Darwin L. Bardwell
1890- 18$
Caroline M. Curry Hawkins
William Miller Booth
Bromley Smith
Charles Barr Robertson
Layton S. Hawkins
Daniel R. Campbell
Myron James Walter
Arthur Kendall Getman
George A. Adsit
William Henry Eyster
Elizabeth Tucker
(Mrs. L. A. Rapley)
Ross Eldon Bowers
Angela Cortright
(Mrs. H. Elmer Peters)
Ellen Wood Warth
William M. Hillegas
Walter Arthur Thurber
Ben A. Sueltz
\ ictor E . Schmidt

1893—1905
1898- 190!

1916- 1918
1918—1921
19201921- 1924
1929—194
1929—1939)
1940—.
1943—
1945-

Editors Note: Dr. Bowers, the ai
thor of this article, is head of the scienc\
department at Cortland State. lie re-j
ceived his B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Gettysburg College, Penn., and his Doc\
tors degree from Cornell. The subject
of his doctorate thesis was " Vitamin A i
and it received wide recognition in the
field of science, being written up in
Science, the New York Times, and
other periodicals at the time.

NOTICE
All Physical Education Teachei
I he m eeting of t he New York State
Association for Health, Physical Edu
c a t i o n a n d R e c r e a t i o n i s t o b e h e l d in
Syracuse, January 31, February 1 an<
2, 1946. Mr. Francis C. Moench off
Cortland State is the president-elect
I here is t o be a special luncheon an<
get-together for all Cortland alunu
present, at the Hotel Syracuse Fridaj
noon, February 1. Details are incor
plete, as we go ro press; watch for ful
ther announcements at the meeting.
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Regular practice will open Novem
ber 12th, as the "Red Dragons" pre
pare to invade Syracuse December 5th.

BA S K E T B A L L SC H E D U L E 1945-46
DE C E M B E R 5
Syracuse— at Syracuse.

DE C E M B E R 8
Sampson Naval Hosp.— at Cortland.

Hilltop Masquers Present
"Letters to Lucerne"
On the evening of November 16,
1945, the Hilltop Masquers of Cort
land State presented "Letters To Lu
cerne" in the college auditorium before
a large and most appreciative audience.
It was one of the most successful pro
ductions ever given hv the Masquers,
and high praise is given to Mary Noble
Smith, dramatic teacher at the college
and advisor of the play, as well as
Eileen Roda, director, and Jeanette
Church and Edith Bialy, assistant
directors.
Members of the technical and stage
staffs constructed the excellent stage
set; since the stage was shallow and
the actual playing space was but seven
feet in depth, the illusion of depth was
created by the archways.

DE C E M N E R 1 2
While each member of the cast did

Syracuse—at Cortland.

outstanding work, the superb por
trayal of the French student as given
by Joan O'Kane had all the finish and

DE C E M B E R 1 5
Brock port— at Cortland.

quality of a professional performance.
The entire play has been characterized
by many as one of the best amateur

Colgate— at Hamilton.

plays ever given in Cortland.
The cast was as follows:
Olga Kirinski
Gustave

Barbara Deppen
Bernard Cohen

Erna Schmidt
Gretchen hinder

Sylvia Anfinsen
Eleanor Brox

Hans Schmidt
Margarethe
Mrs. Hunter

Bruce Gietz
Augusta Millen
Claire Bessette

Bingo Hill

Madeline Burns

Felice Renoir
Sally Jackson
Marin Curzvood
Francois
Koppler

Joan O'Kane
Phoebe Story
Holly Grinter
Bernard Luongo
Richard Bruno

DE C E M B E R 20
JA N U A R Y 1 1
Sampson NavaJ Hosp.— at Sampson.

JA N U A R Y 1 6
St. Lawrence—at Cortland.

JA N U A R Y 18
Alfred—at Alfred.

JA N U A R Y 1 9
Rochester—at Rochester.

FE B U R A R Y 2
E. Stroudsburg—at Cortland.

FE B R U A R Y 8
Oswego—at Oswego.

FE B R U A R Y 9
Brockport—at Brockport.

FE B R U A R Y 13
Sampson Naval Base—at Sampson.

FE B R U A R Y 16
Colgate—at Cortland.

FE B R U A R Y 22
Oswego— at Cortland.

FE B R U A R Y 2 6
Sampson Naval Base- at Cortland.

Basketball Schedule

Carl "Chugger" Davis will begin his
eghth year as head coach with only

Cortland State Teachers College re
turns to pre-war basketball. Francis

two men of last year's squad: Kas
Stempek, guard, of Hoosick kails, and

J- Moench, Director of Athletics, has

Jack Kobuskie, forward, of Gloversville. Among the former students who

a r >nounced

a schedule of 18 games,
home and other contests

MA R C H 2
Alfred—at Cortland.

MA R C H 8
E. Stroudsburg—at E. Stroudsburg.
Check your calendar, and plan to
attend some of these games if y ou will

w 'th

Syracuse and Colgate and the
former traditional rivals, St. Lawrence,

have returned to Cortland, following
service in the armed forces, is Dimitri
Poradosky, who showed promise while

be near-by at the time scheduled. The
Cortland team would thoroughly ap

'*• (>ckport,E. Stroudsburg,and Oswego.

playing for Cortland in 1942-43.

preciate your attendance.

deluding
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As I See It
B y AN T H O N Y TE S O R I , '39
There has never been a time when
our educational system was not in
process of rapid change, but that pro
cess has been violently accelerated by
war. 1 he military services have laid
far heavier demands on our schools

teachers, parents, boards of education

anywhere coming in a split second to J

and state and federal legislatures, is a
prerequisite.
They must work to

decision on whose accuracy will depend
the success of any given military job—I

gether to achieve the desired results.
If it was done at all in the past, it was

if y ou have seen this, you have seen a
young man experiencing a profound

half-hearted. It is important enough
to require vigorous action on the part
of all of us.

satisfaction.
That satisfaction i
volves self-discipline and self-confi

and colleges than they ever had to
meet before. Satisfying them has in

I hro ughout my service I saw evi
dences of boys whose entire lives had
apparently been spent around the li

volved fundamental changes, and dis
coveries made along the way have pro
duced others. These changes are less

brary and school books only. Others
seemingly had been nowhere but in
alleys and on street corners, and

fundamental and far-reaching than
those now ahead of us. As a conse
quence, the world of peace which we

thought education was something one
obtained if he wanted to be a "sissy-

are now entering is presenting the
teaching profession with certain prob
lem we can ill afford to treat with
mediocre attention.
World War II, with the necessary
preparedness efforts on the part of this
country, revealed some glaring weak
nesses in the physical makeup of its
younger generation. There were many
shamefaced people in t his nation when
statistics on physical examinations of
draft age men were made public. The
fault can be laid at the feet of many
parents, teachers, boards of education,
legislative bodies, and the many pa
cifists that festered the country and
continue to do so today.
It was my good fortune to have
taught in a secondary school before
entering service. It was also my for
tune, good or bad, to have served in
the Navy for the past four years. It
gave me a wonderful opportunity to
observe results of efforts by the teach
ing profession as a whole and physical
educators in particular.
1 he multi
tude of situations in which I observed
these boys far exceeded any presented
in courses at college. It helped an

pants". Still others were forever re
questing permission to work in shops,
seeking advancement in r ating through
study, learning to play musical instru
ments, and even taking correspondence
courses to complete their high school
and college educations.
Yes, there
were some we had to teach how to use
soap and water.
There were a few
who knew not how to read and write,
some who were always by themselves
hadn't learned to live, work, or play
with others.
They seemed to have
spent all their time on one thing to the
exclusion of others, or had never done
anything at all.

dence that may well have come fro:
experiences gained on the playgrounds
of some school taught by one of Co
land's graduates. On the effectiv
ness of his work depends the effectiv
ness, perhaps the lives of his compan
ions. His platoon, company, batt
ion, regiment, his squadron, wing or
flight, his ship—its success is his r
sponsibility.
It is not my contention that the
people had all engaged in physi
activities before the war, but I ca:
safely say that all these men were p
through physical activity of some so
for many grueling months. 1 hrou
it all they were observed very closely
for signs of weakness.
The labor of
any military training is exhausting,
and the intellectual labor in specialist
and officers' schools is more inten
than any required by our peacetime
colleges.
vious.

The reasons are very o

I her e were the pitiful cases of those

How well these boys functioned car
be measured by the splendid victor

who couldn't stand the strain of long
months at sea, who almost broke down
when things didn't look too well for

achieved in a surprisingly short time.
Hut we were fortunate to have had
time to prepare. We may not have

us, and those who did lose control of
themselves at crucial moments. The

that time again. We must be read)
always. Physical Fitness is one waj

doctors can best answer these ques
tions, hut I am firmly convinced that
there is a definite relationship between

we can be ready. How fit, is our pre
lem,—parents, teachers, boards of edi

these cases and the field of activities
they perhaps failed to frequent.

lative bodies.

On the other hand, there were those

cation, and the powers-that-be in legis
Keeping good teachers in the pre
fession by making a few important

who had the responsibility of countless
human lives and costly equipment;
who accepted any complicated job

changes, such as letting them live
their own lives, and paying a salar

ing the teaching profession, and created
many more that I'm sure the teaching
profession alone cannot answer. These

with no feeling that anything beyond
their capacity was demanded; who

is a good way to start. We can t
afford to lose good teachers to trucking

were forever cheerful and seemingly
never out-of-sorts.

concerns and waitress' unions.

answers must come from those who
had most to do with bringing these
problems about. A complete under

1 he boy on the deck of an aircraft
carrier waving his signal flags t o bring
a plane in, the platoon leader success

standing of what is needed to be done,
and full cooperation on the part of

fully taking his command through its
part of a combat exercise, any soldier

swer many questions that had been
carried around in m y mind since enter

that would enable them to do just that

It doesn't seem to me that it shoul4J
be such a difficult t ask for these groups
to cooperate, so why don't we? 1 c an|
see the day when we shall wish we hat
In any event, those are my thoughts
and observations. I'm always willing;]
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ro listen to more and better ones, so

Returning GI's

I'll just stand by and wait.
Anthony P. Tesori '39

November 1 2 saw 3 3 GI's returning

Editors Note: Lieutenant (j.g.) An
thony Tesori, who wrote the above article,

to take up their education again at
Cortland State, after service in the
armed forces over a period of many

is an outstanding graduate of recent
years from Cortland State, a member of
the class of '39. He enlisted in January,
1042, and was with Commander Gene
Tunneys physical education program
for the Navy. IIis service took him to
Guadalcanal, the invasion of North
Africa, and later to Saipan and Tinian.
lie expects to work for his master's de

months.

the list of those who had been students
at Cortland State at one time, and
who now have entered as sophomores,
juniors, or seniors.
Merrill H. Archard, Yonkers, N. Y.
Milton W. Casey, Port Byron, N. Y.
Bruce L. Gietz, Rochester, N. Y.

gree at Columbia after January.

W ho's Who on
The Faculty

John Keator, Cortland, N. Y.
Harry Kristensen, Pelham, N. Y.

high school, Fonda, N. Y. Attended
Hamilton College: was graduated with
Phi Beta Kappa honors. Won four
writing honors in prize contests and
was one of the Commencement orators.
B.A. degree from Hamilton; attended

New Brunswick Theological Seminary
1910-1914; Ph.D. in 1914. Took ad
ditional courses in Columbia Univer
sity, Harvard and Cornell.
I rav eled
in Europe in the summer of 1 914. Pas
tor of Hyde Park Church, East Orange,
N. J., 1914-15. Pastor of Second Re
formed Church, Coxsakie, N. Y., 191819. Principal of American Arcot Mis
sion High School, Tindivanum, India,
1916-17. Taught in Irvington, N. J.
High School, 1919-23; South Orange,

Jack Landman, White Lake, N. Y.
Robert Long, Williamsville, N. Y.
John Nostrant, Baldwinsville, N. Y.
William O'Sullivan, Roosevelt, L. Is.
Dimitri Poradosky, Cortland, N. Y.
Charles Schalk, Syracuse, N. Y.
Walter Schumacher, Valley Stream,

Early in the school year, Cortland
State was advised that some Cortland
students' names would be considered
for publication in the 1946 Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities.
The College Governing Board chose a
committee to start work on this pro
ject, consisting of Miss Shenk and Mr.
Holloway of the faculty, Mary Ellen
Lane and Ruth Hallas of the student
body. Qualifications for those consid

dent at Williams College, majoring in
organ and piano. Hobbies: gardening,
bowling,bridge. Address: State I each-

either the junior or senior year in col

e rs

these qualifications was then voted on
by the faculty, and finally the list was

C A R L A. D A V I S , assistant professor
•n the Physical Education department
and coach of football, basketball and
baseball. Graduated from Miller High
School, Miller, Missouri. B.S. degree
from Southwest State Teachers Col(Continued on Page 6 4 )

Shirley Young, Cortland, N. Y.
Lila |ane Smith, Easthampton, N.
Y.
Anne Haller, Homer, N. Y.
Mary Ellen Lane, Syracuse, N. Y.
Jean DeGrafF, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Mary Jane Layton, Oyster Bay,
N. Y.'
Nancy Mangam, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Visitors to the
Alumni Office
From

Binghamton, N.

^ .,

came

EARL DURAND ' 3 9 and HELEN LAWLER DURAND '41, with GARDNER
("Tully") WELLS '39 and Barbara

renew acquaintances around Cortland
State. "Ty" Durand has received his

Hoine 54 Graham Ave., Cortland,
N. Y. One son, Edwin B. Stube, stu

*

Ruth Hallas, Newburgh, N. Y.
Virginia Russell, Massapequa, N. Y.

National Recognition

been a member of the college for at
least two years, and that they are in

*

Y.

Greif Wells, to spend a day re-visiting
the scenes of a few years back, and to

ered were that they have a scholastic
average of at least 1.8, that they have

*

Dorothy Wolfe, Rome, N. Y.
Elsa Jane Putman, Gloversville, N.

L. I.

N. J. High School, 1923-29. Faculty
of Cortland State Teachers College;
head of History Department, 1929.

College, Cortland, N. Y.

Universities:

Of these 33, the following is

Donald Hall, Angelica, N. Y.
Roland Jones, Wellsville, N. Y.

C H A R L E S F R E D E R I C S T U B E : B orn at
Fultonville, N. Y. Graduated from

Who's Who in American Colleges and

lege.
A list of those who measured up to

presented to the student body. The
final list was arrived at through a p oint
system, counting the scholastic aver
age one-third, the faculty vote onethird, and the student vote one-third.
The following names are those who
will appear in the 1946 edition of

discharge from the Navy, and plans to
become associated with the General
Tire Company of B inghamton. " 1 ully"
Wells is a lieutenant; he is in the Medi
cal Administration Corps, and at last
reports was stationed at Governor's
Island, N. Y.
*

*

*

E D G A R D . D A R L I N G ' 2 8 o f Middleport, N. Y. was at the school t o see his
niece, M iss DAWN DARLING of Akron,
N. Y., who is a sophomore. He gave us
news of several of his classmates (see
1928 Class News). He is teaching Phys
ical E ducation at Middleport, N. Y.
*

*

*

E V E L Y N M I L L E R (Mrs. Joseph Pfeiff e r ) ' 3 4 of A l l e g a n y , N . Y . a n d J O S E 
PHINE WILLIA MS K ammire '33 of Sala
manca, N. Y., called on friends in
Cortland, and paid a short visit to the
Alumni office. They were accompanied
bv Mrs. Paul M. Gavlor of Allegany.
*

*

*

B U E L F. R E A G A N ' 4 2 and R O B E R T
SHUMARD were in, in October. Buell
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is still in the Navy; he was home on
leave.
Buell enlisted in the Coast
Guard in 1 942, and is now a Lieutenant
(j.g.) He is on the USS Aurora.
*

*

*

Other visitors included: Miss JANE
F. HOSMER '9 9 of Auburn, N. Y., and
Miss ANNA GANNET T ' 01 who expects
to be in Berea, Kentucky, after the
first of the year; Miss FLORENCE M.
JOHNSON '9 9 of Great Neck, L. 1., N.
Y., who was a former Agonian-Corlonor; JOSEPH D. ALONG '40 and Mrs.
Along; "LEE" WILLIAMS '40, who is
teaching in the Merchant Marine
Academy at King's Point, N. Y., and
working for his master's degree at Co
lumbia University; IRENE SILCO '44,
who was making plans for her wedding!

At Elmira

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT : Miss Laura Manley; Miss Sue VanDuzer; Dr. Smith; Miss Hildagard
I'rechtl; Miss Wilhelmina Gerard, general chairman; Mrs. Margaret McDonald Gamper.

ALUMNI GE T-TOGETHER
On 1 uesday evening, October 30, a
group of 70 alumni of Cortland Nor
mal and Cortland State Teachers Col
lege from Elmira and places near-by
gathered for a 6:30 dinner at the Langwell Hotel in Elmira.

Miss Wilhel-

mina Gerard presided, and Dr. Smith,
president of C.S.T.C. was the honored
guest.
After the delicious dinner, Miss Ger
ard told of the original meeting of
seven former

Cortland

students,

a

few weeks previously, and from that
meeting the large gathering of 70 re
sulted.

She gave full credit to those

who had worked on the committees,
and introduced the chairman of each.
The general work of the Alumni office
was discussed by the Executive Secre
tary, Mrs. Eileen Winchell.

Dr. Ross

Allen of the Health Department of the
college, and Mr. Francis Moench of the
Physical Education

Department ex

tended greetings, each in his own way.
A brief hut pertinent message was
extended by Dr. Smith. He said in
part: "At such gatherings as the one

of this evening, I a lways feel a renewed

will find something vital, to make you

confidence in the loyalty and coop
eration of the alumni, who are recog

say: 'I wish I could do it all over
again!' ".

nized as the backbone of any school.
For the past few years, education has

Colored films of present-day activi
ties at C.S.T.C. were shown by Dr.

been its own severest critic,- a friendly
criticism, done in the spirit of goodwill,
and for the good of the teaching pro

Smith, and proved extremely inter
esting; the comment heard over and

fession as well as the children of the
public schools. This presents a chal

Miss Teresa Angelotti, accompanist
at the college in the Physical Educa
tion department, was at the piano dur

lenge and a definite responsibility to
the alumni; because the profession—
—now as never before—needs strong
public school graduates to enter the
teacher training institutions, alumni
can be of invaluable help in aiding such
young graduates to become interested
in the profession.
" The bulwark of our defense- now,
and in the future,—is the public
school; hence the teacher is THE im
portant thing.
How important can
never be measured."
Dr. Smith told of some of the present
interesting things going on at Cortland
State, and extended a cordial invita
tion to the alumni to come in and
visit; he concluded by saying that he
felt quite sure they would enjoy a re
turn to the college, and "1 trust you

over again was "Can you imagine?"

ing the evening, for the singing of old
songs, and the Alma Mater.
Alumni were present from Corning,
Wat kins Glen, Montour Falls, Odessa*
Elmira Heights, Big Flats, and Horseheads as well as Elmira. Two note
worthy guests were there; Francis RParker, formerly instructor in Latin
and Greek from 1900 to 1906; and
Father Hubbard of Trinity Churc h,
Elmira, who was the oldest graduate
present, and who has the distinction of
being the son of a Cortland graduate,
as his father attended the old Co rtlan d
Academy.
Many who were present e x p r e s s e d
the hope that a permanent Elmira
Alumni organization might result from
the get-together.
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President's Letter
Christmas a year ago was not an en
couraging season. We were a nation
at war and many of our young men and
women were risking their lives in fields
of battle. Now, the war is over and
the post-war era about which we
talked so hopefully is here, l he prob
lems which we saw then have, if any
thing, increased and at times they
seem so tremendous that it is easy to
become discouraged.
Here on the
campus one thing that has done more
than any other to buoy my own spirit
has been the recent contacts with our
alumni. In November I joined your
Executive Secretary in a visit to the
Alumni Association meeting held in
Elmira.
I went expecting to see
twenty or twenty-five State College
graduates. Instead, we had more than
seventy; nor were they merely gradu
ates of the past few years seeking to
recapture some of the feeling of cam
pus life not yet quite out-grown. I
wouldn't like to mention names of the
people at Elmira but I can say that
class representation ranged all the way
from before the start of this century
down to the present time.
Shortly after the Elmira visit, we
had a Home-coming Weekend right in
the midst of the bus strike. We were
overjoyed to find s o many who, despite
travel difficulties, were able to get hack
for that time. Not only were there
teachers but a great many of the fel
lows in service recently discharged or
home on furlough found it possible to
come.
1 hese two incidents merely
accentuated a belief that all of you
niust share. That conviction is that
Cortland has always had a spirit that

lege is the spirit ot those who attend it
and upon graduating, go out into pro
fessional service proud of their rela
tionship. So at this season in spite of
the problems of our day and the manydifficulties here at home, it is a happy
season and to all of you who, with us
here on the campus, seek to maintain
the Cortland spirit we send best wishes
and the greetings of this season.
Donnal V. Smith,
President.

Impressions of Home
coming Weekend
The awful weather
"Oh, Hello!
Boy, am I glad to see you!"
the
busy sorority houses
"That bus
strike certainly gummed things up
some, didn't it? I had to come by
train, and you know the Lackawanna!"
lots of uniforms
lots of deco
rations on the uniforms
"When
do you expect to get out, fella?"
the beautiful picture on the first page
of Hilltop Press
the 400^dancers
on the floor of the gym
Spiegle's
music - - - - "Well, you certainly
haven't forgotten how to dance!"
"Are YOU married, too?"
"Hey,
did you see Fazio?- and Sullivan?—
and Nostrant?"
"Yeah, and Phil
Jennison is h ome from England"
the wet football field, but the Red
team won
"I just saw Hoechst;
and Dingman—he's still in uniform"
"Shumard is here today; he's on a
farm now, after months in the Field
Artillery at Fort Bragg"
"and
Bogle; and Kienle; and Frank Rathhone with the Mrs.; and Buel Reagan,
still in Navy uniform"
"the Carl

has carried it through major catastrophies, destructive fires, international
v v ars and economic depressions.

Hartungs brought their little daughter
Joanne; she's a honey"
the small
groups standing, with hats off, in front
of the Honor Roll
reading the

As we look to the future we are in
clined to estimate the worth of our

Gold Star names
"Oh, NO,
not HIM!"
"Does it seem possible

college in terms of the new buildings

we've been out over four years?"
"How time flies!"
"They tell me
Syd Greybeal had 31 combat missions
over Japan"
"Yeah; he was pilot
of a B-29; did you see all his decora
tions?"
"It's been fun, this year,
hasn't it?"
"'Bye; see you in ' 4 6 ! "

hope to have and in terms of in
creased numbers of students or ad
ditional personnel on the faculty. All
°! these, to be sure, are highly desirWe

a hle

and will help, but the essential
quality necessary to make a great col
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From the
Office Typewriter
I he

college enjoyed an assembly

sing at general assembly on Wednes
day, November 7, which proved to be
a very popular idea. Dr. Smith "led"
the Hrst song,—"Down By the Old
Mill Stream"; then student leaders
took over. Such old favorites as "Let
Me Call You Sweetheart", "I've Been
Working on the Railroad", "I've Got
Sixpence", "Bells of St. Mary's", and
many others were sung with definite
pleasure and notable harmony. Even
the solo features, given by a few of the
men, were roundly applauded.
*

*

*

I he A lumni Office is i n receipt o f an
unusual "exchange" feature; it is Vol
ume 1, No. 1, of If hat's Going O n, the
brand new school newspaper put out
by the children of the training school
here at C.S.T.C. The name of t he new
publication was submitted by the fifth
grade, and was selected by popular
vote from several submitted. From
this first edition, we learn that the
eighth grade has organized a service
club, has drawn up a constitution and
has elected officers. In addition to the
regular editorial staff, H'hat's Going On
has a news staff, feature, art, sports,
and business staffs, and even boasts
some illustrations!
and best wishes.
*

*

Congratulations
*

Now and then there are sounds of
"strange music" around the halls; it is
closely allied with the welcome news
that the College is to have an orchestra
again, after a lapse of three years. In
spite of the difficulty presented by the
lack of sufficient instruments to meet
the needs, Miss Pauline Meyer antici
pates that the orchestra will number at
least 25 members, including violins,
viola, cello, string bass, flutes, clari
nets, saxophone, bass clarinet, trum
pets, trombone, piano and drums.
*

*

*

Miss Mary Washington Ball's mod
ern dance group from the College pre
sented the principal entertainment
feature on the afternoon program of
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the fall meeting of the Central Zone,
New York State Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recre
ation which was held at Hotel Utica
on Friday, October 26. With Miss
Teresa Angelotti, pianist from the Col
lege, as accompanist, they gave a
demonstration of modern dance tech
niques.
*

*

*

The Alumni Of fice i s t he proud cus
todian of a lovely new water-color
painting, which was the blue ribbon
winner at the 1945 Cortland Fair. It
is a study of peonies, done in shadings
from dark red to white; with the gray
green of the leaves for accent, it makes
a bright spot on the newly decorated
walls of the office, and causes many
appreciative comments from our visi
tors. The prize-winning picture is t he
work of Miss Edna Andrews of Syra
cuse.
*

*

*

Of 235 Freshmen who filled out
cards for information for the Alumni
office t his past September, 177 gave as
their reason for coming to Cortland,—
"because of friends or relatives who
knew about Cortland State." We think
that is a fine commentary.
*

*

*

An Exchange paper, the University
of Iowa News Bulletin, prints a notice
in its October issue, telling t he alumni
of that university that they may be
come Life Members of the Association
by sending in a check for 318.50, for the
purchase of a 3 25 series F government
War Bond. An interesting idea.

Good Neighbors
On Sunday afternoon, October 7,
the Hispanic-America and the Spanish
Language classes of the College enter
tained a group of 25 Mexican workers
at a party held in the student lounge.
The interesting affair was planned in
an attempt toward better mutual un
derstanding of our Latin American
neighbors. Dr. Smith, president of the
college,
commented:
"The party
showed a decided possibility of better
inter-American relationship through
social contact, and such means could

be of great use in explaining and inter
preting American life to our southern
neighbors."
Louis Miranda of San Juan, Porto
Rico, who is a law student at Cornell
University, sang native songs and
played piano selections for the group.
He also aided in t he role of interpreter.
A program of three movies was shown
to the guests by Dr. Olive Fish; they
were "Land of Mexico", "People of
Mexico" and "Cattlemen of North
America." The Mexicans evidenced
much pleasure in these, especially
when films of farm and ranch life were
shown.
Then Dr. Smith took the men on a
tour of the college. They showed much
interest in the working and equipment
of the college, and asked many intel
ligent questions. They seemed partic
ularly delighted ^in the many bird ex
hibits, and in the kindergarten.
Refreshments of coffee and dough
nuts were served by the student mem
bers of the two college c lasses a nd the
men sepmed decidedly reluctant to
leave after the party was over. They
presented a very neat appearance, all
of them wearing hats quite evidently
new, shoes with high polish, and knifepleated trousers! One member brought
his guitar, and a portion of them sang
native songs to his accompaniment.
Most of the men were from that
portion of Mexico around Oaxaca.
Several days later, both Dr. Fish
and Miss Carr (teachers of the two
classes w hich entertained the men) re
ceived letters written in Spanish and

signed personally by each man in his
own handwriting, to acknowledge the
party as well a s the group picture pre
sented to them as a remembrance of
the occasion. The letter to Miss Carr
read as follows, after translation:
Camp No. 10
de Mexicanos
Cortland, N. Y.
October 28th, 1945
Miss M. P. Carr
Cortland State Teachers College
Cortland, N. Y.
Honorable senorita:
Although we lack the fluency of
language worthy of expressing to you
what we should like to say, we are
sending these simple words which
carry sincerity and respect.
I his letter is t o convey to you from
the group of Mexicans, who had the
pleasure of accepting the invitation
which you graciously extended to us,
the impressions made by the period of
happiness we enjoyed.
Also we wish to extend to Dr. Fish
our thanks for the attentions which
were shown us during the time we had
the honor of being with you. At the
same time we grasp the opportunity of
thanking you for the photographs
which were g iven to us, and which we _
shall retain as a reminder of our ex
perience in Cortland.
Hoping that our simple words will!
he accepted with our thanks, we re
main
Your humble servants,
1 he Mexicans
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Health and Physical Education.

He

has done graduate study at Syracuse
in Syracuse University, and is a mem
ber of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
He entered service in August, 1942,
was at Washington and Lee Univer
sity at Lexington, Ya., and with the
AAFSAT at Orlando, Florida. He was
Chief of Physical Fitness for Rome
Air Service Command; taught Air
craft Recognition at Pine C am p,
served on the State Board as General
Adviser for New York State Associa

conference, in June, 1945, to develop
policies for all convalescent hospitals
as to the way patients were to be
handled. Captain and Mrs. Roberts
will make their home in Cortland.

Mr. Cerrone whose home has been

where he obtained his B. S. degree, and
from Columbia University Teachers
College, his Master's degree. He held

topic was "The Chapultepec and San
Francisco Conferences."
She aug
mented her talk by discussing the
bearing of these conferences on the
thinking of the people of the United

on Court Street in Cortland, known

for the Rome Air Service Command.
He was chairman of the Administra
tive Committee PDC Headquarters

in New York City, is a graduate of
Savage School for Physical Education

the first fall meeting of the Fortnightly
Club of Cortland, held at the home of
Mrs. Archibald Freeman. Miss Carr's

ferred to Personnel Distribution Com
mand at Cochran Field, Macon, Ga.

New Faculty Members

Ralph M. Roberts.

Miss Minnie Pearl Carr of the his
tory department was the speaker at

States.

In March, 1944, he organized and ad
ministered corrective Physical I rain 
ing classes for limited service personnel

the College, John Cerrone and Capt.

toward health education.

tion in Health, Physical Education and
Recreation in 1944, and was trans

JOHN CERRONE

There are two new members of the
Physical Education Department at

ure was a quiz, which the speaker gave
to measure the attitude of her listeners

Long, long ago there was a building
far and wide as " 1 he Kremlin",—a
good hotel to stay at, in the days of
coaches and cab-drivers.
I hen the
hotel was sold, and was made over to
become the home of the Cortland Con
servatory of Music. Just a few weeks
ago, the building was razed;—but be
fore that happened, Prof. E. E. Lowry,
director of the art department, painted
a water-color of the old structure. 1 his
picture was awarded third prize in the
water color division of the Onondaga
Historical Fourth Annual Art Exhibit
of Historical Pictures of Central New

The Faculty
Members of the Faculty at Cort and
State keep busy.

York.
Dr. Ross L. Allen, head of the Health
Education department at the college,

Coach Carl Davis, athletic director
at C.S.T.C. was the principal speaker

recently told members of the Kiwanis
Club of Cortland that of late more em
phasis is being given to helping people

joining the Army Air Forces and serv
ing for four years, where he held the

at Cortland Rotary Club one 4 uesday
this fall; he impressed his listeners with
the idea that the qualities of character

achieve a higher level of well-being.
Formerly all emphasis in mental
health education was given to people

rank of first lieutenant. He is an in
structor in the Physical Ed. depart

and attitude are vitally important in

who were mentally disordered; now
we have come to the realization that

a position as instructor in the depart
ment of physical education and ath
letics at Rice Institute, Texas before

ment at C.S.T.C.
While at Columbia, Mr. Cerrone
^as captain of the basketball team,
and a member of the varsity baseball
team. He was selected as the most
valuable basketball player and chosen
for the all-metropolitan basketball
team for the year 1940-1941. He is
married and has an infant daughter.
*

*

*

Captain Ralph M. Roberts is a n in
structor in the physical education de
partment. He is a graduate of East
Stroudsburg State Teachers College,
Pfnn., having his B.S. degree in

building athletic teams. He looks for
dependability, ambition, perseverance,
loyalty, cooperation, good sportsman
ship and scholastic ability as necessary

this was a short-sighted policy, and
now the effort is to teach all to live
more effectively and more happily.

attributes in competitive sports; he
emphasized the thought that character,
health and strength can all be built up

Another point Dr. Allen brought out

through physical exercise.

our mental possibilities.

Miss Camille Brown of the Health
Education department gave a talk
about this new course at the college
before the Comwolei Club of Cortland
in October; she stressed the needs as
well as the problems of the community,
and the importance of parent-teacher
relationship. A most interesting feat

was that we know that few of us
achieve anything like 100 per cent of
Instruction

in health courses includes teaching in
the field of mental health, just as for
merly it has been given in physical
health. Dr. Allen explained the newcourse in health education which was
begun this year at the college; this
four-year course is important to train
teachers for health teaching, to con-
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form to a ruling by the state Board of
Regents.
Miss Mary Washington Ball has re
cently received a noteworthy honor;
she has been made Secretary of the
National Dance Section of the A.A.H.
P.E.R., and is planning to attend the
national meeting in St. Louis, next
spring.
Miss Ruth Dowd of the music de
partment was soloist at the banquet
of the House of Delegates of the New
York State 1 eachers Association, held
in Syracuse November 19 and 20.
Dr. Carl Anderson of the Health
Department was the principal speaker
at a meeting of the Homer Ave. Parent
Teacher Association in Cortland in
November, his topic being ''Guidance
for the Normal Child."

W eddings and
Engagements
Married: June 16, 1945, Miss FRAN
CES BECKER o f Rensselaer and Robert
Bays of Virgil.
The ceremony took
place in St. Joseph's rectory in Rens
selaer, and was followed by a recep
tion at the home of the bride.
The
attendants were Miss Rena Becker,
sister of the bride, and Harold Trim
of Virgil.
The bride's gown was of white faille,
designed with a fitted, long-waisted
bodice and full skirt, a sweetheartshaped neckline, and three-quarter
length sleeves. Outlining the yoke of
her gown was a ruffle of Chantilly lace,
and she wore a Juliet cap fashioned of
seed pearls from which fell her shoulder
veil of bridal illusion. She carried a
colonial bouquet of red roses.
Her

Miss BARBARA TARBELL of Earlville
became the bride of James C. Stevens,
Jr., of Cortland at an informal home
wedding at 4 p. m. on Friday, June 22.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. A. Wilbur of Mohawk, and it was
followed by a reception at the bride's
home. Mrs. Stevens was a senior in
the college, in the department of Physi
cal Education at the time of her mar
riage. Her husband received his hon
orable discharge from the army in
September, 1943, and is now engaged
in farming.
land.

'They are living in Cort

Engaged: The engagement of Miss
BETTY JANE FOX '43 of King Ferry to
William R. Bennett of Cortland has
been announced by her parents. Betty
is the director of girls' Physical Educa
tion at Skaneateles High School, Skaneateles, N. Y. Mr. Bennett has re
cently received his discharge from the
army after having served with the
U. S. Air Force in England for three
years.
In a setting of baskets of white
flowers interspersed with pompons of
fall colors, palms, and white candelabra
Miss BETTY PRICE '42 became the
bride of Elmer James Caughey, Jr., at
her home in Cortland on Saturday,
October 6, with Rev. William L.
Graham, pastor of First Congrega
tional Church officiating. Miss FRAN
CES ]'ISH ' 42 and Lieut. Kenneth Rob
inson attended the couple, and Stanley
Price, brother of the bride played the
wedding music.
Mr. Carl Price, father of the bride,

are at home at 19 James Street, Co
land. The bride chose a green to
coat over her wedding outfit for trave
ing.
Mrs. Caughey taught for one yea
at N i c h o l s , N . Y . , b e f o r e e n l i s t i n g in
the Women's Reserve of the U. 1
Marine Corps; just before her di
charge this fall s he had been station
at Quantico, Va.
Her husband re
ceived his honorable discharge fro
the army last spring, after having
served three years as sergeant in con*
bat service with Gen. Hodges' Firs
rst
Army. He has the Purple Heart, and
Bronze Star with two Oak Leaf Clus
ters.
Married: ELEANOR R . MIX of Dryden and Lieutenant WILLIAM C

;

PEASE of Cortland, both of the class of
1942, in the Varna Methodist Churc
on June 28, 1945. Rev. Mr. Straitoffici
ated at the single ring ceremony in the
church, which was decorated with
palms, candelabra, and baskets of
white lilies and other mixed flowers.
The young couple were attended byMiss Evelyn Fuller of Slaterville an
Paul Pease, brother of the groom. T
bride was attired in a gown of white
satin with train; she wore a veil of net
with pearl-studded tiara, and carried
white roses.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held at the church, where the
bride's table was centered with a threetiered wedding cake topped with a
miniature bride and groom.

cinnamon brown with accessories of
brown and gold trim. She wore a c or

teaching in Dryden Central School,

sage of brown orchids and a gold wrist
watch, the gift of the groom.

Mrs. Bays was graduated from Al

A reception was held at the home
following the ceremony, the bride's

assists his father in managing the Bays
farms at Virgil, where the young couple
are making their home.

After a wedding trip to New York
City and the south, the young coupl

gave his daughter in marriage. She
was attired in a wool crepe suit of

maid of honor wore Wing Blue damask,
and carried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses.
bany State Teachers College, and is
assistant librarian at the Cortland
State Teachers College.
Mr. Bays

tiered wedding cake topped with s
miniature bride and groom.

table being decorated with white
tapers and a centerpiece of chrysanthe
mums and pompons. Later, a dinner

Since graduation, the bride has been
and Lieut. Pease has been in the U. 8.
Army. He was graduated from the
navigation course in San Marcos,
Texas, and he returned to his duties
there in July.

Many Cortland students of recent

was held at Hotel Cortland; here the

years will remember MAURICE TPOTTER, w ho received his certification

bride's table was centered with a three-

in Physical Education in 1940, and
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w |-,o

was married to Miss Winifred

Annabel Ellison of Bath in Syracuse in
August .

While in Cortland

he re

ceived his letter for coaching the junior
varsity teams in baseball, basketball
and football.

He taught in McGraw
high school, where he was physical
education instructor until last spring
when he resigned to take a position as
in structo r and

coach in athletics in

Oxford Academy and Central school.

Mr. and Mrs. Potter were married in
the University Methodist Church, the

Rev. Dwight Beck, officiating.
*

*

*

Married: at Lowville, N. Y., on
Sunday, Ma rch 25, 1945, MARIAN
A LICE DICKOW '3 8, and T/Sgt. Lee A.
Newell, USAAF, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.
The ceremony was performed at 2 in
the afternoon in 1 rinity Episcopal

green suit with purple accessories; she
wore an orchid corsage.
I lie young
couple left for Newark, N. J., where
the bridegroom was stationed.
Mrs.

Newell was the first

grade

teacher at Lowville for five years prior
to her marriage. She and Mr. Newell
are now living in Auburn.
*

*

Married: M A R Y L O U I S E G R I F F I N G

a graduate of Deerfield academy, and
attended the University of Pennsyl
vania before entering the service of the
He has recently been

honorably discharged after serving
four and a half years as a commissioned
officer in Iceland, New Guinea and the

at St. Mary's church, Cortland, N. Y.,
by the Rev. Lawrence I. Horan, pastor

At 7 o'clock on the evening of Wed
nesday, November 21 in Binghamton,

of the church. Yellow chrysanthe
mums and red oak leaves decorated the

N. Y., Miss Mildred Hawkins, daugh

altar of the church, and a short pro
gram of organ music played by Miss
Elizabeth O'Connell preceded the wed

altar.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss Mil

carried a colonial bouquet of roses and
mums. Miss ANTOINETTE CLARK '37

dred Hawkins, organist of Binghamton, gave a program of nuptial music.

was maid of honor; she wore a plum
wool suit with matching headdress of

Miss Hawkins is secretary to the Di

feathered flowers, and carried a bou
quet similar to the bride's. Herbert

The bride was escorted and given

science department of Cortland Nor
mal from 1910 to 1916. Mr. Place is

"40 of Inwood, Long Island and James
Thomas Haggerty of Cortland, on
Saturday morning, October 20, 194:>

Church, in a setting of palms, snap
dragons, and lighted candles on the

in m arriage by her father. She wore a
gown of white marquisette, fashioned

the Ithaca public schools. Her father
was Prof. Myron J. Walter of the

armed forces.
*

ding. The bride wore an aqua gabar
dine suit and a fuchsia colored velvet
hat with snood veil attached, and she

rector of Training at C.S. I .C .

land State, and has been teaching in

Philippines.
*

*

*

ter of Mrs. Christopher C. Hawkins
was married to Chancy L. Stanton,
son of Mrs. Albert Stanton of Bing
hamton in the chapel of the Calvary
Baptist Church.
I he double ring
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
W. A. Haggai.
The bride wore an afternoon gown
of burgundy velvet with winter white
accessories, and she had a corsage of
orchids. The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stanton, at whose
wedding eight years ago they first met.

McGraw of East Greenwich, R. I.,
cousin of the groom, acted as best man.

The matron of honor wore a street
length dress of gold crepe with brown

with a fitted bodice embroidered with
seed pearls, and a bouffant skirt which
formed a short train. Her veil was

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast for 60 guests was held at

talisman roses and pompons.

Hotel Cortland.
The bride's table
was centered with a three-tiered wed

fastened with a tiara of seed pearls, and
a shoulder-length veil over her face.

ding cake topped with a miniature
bride and groom, and flanked with

After the ceremony a dinner was
served at The Barn, and then the

She carried a colonial bouquet of white
sweet peas and roses.

double white candles. 1 he couple left
on a wedding trip through the New-

The maid of honor was Miss Flor
ence Raanes, and Miss Sarah Newell,

England states, and are at home in
Inwood, L. I. For traveling, the

sister of the groom, was bridesmaid.
I he best man was the brother of the

bride wore brown, with a corsage of

bride, Ft. Walton A. Dickow who has
just returned from England where he
was based with the Eighth Air Force.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was given in T rinity Parish House, for
about 150 guests. The buffet table
was arranged with a three-tier wedding
cake and white candles in silver hold
ers. A dinner party for the bridal
Party and immediate families was held
"i the evening at the Parquet Hotel in
L onstableville.
1'or traveling the bride chose a moss

roses and pompons.
Mrs. Haggerty has been teaching
fifth g rade in Inwood Public School No.
2. Her husband is a recently dis
charged veteran, having served
months in the European theater.
*

*

40

*

Engaged: the engagement of Miss
SALLY WALTER '41, to John D. Place
of Cortland has been announced by
her mother, Mrs. Florence B. Walter
of Cortland. Sally attended Cornell
University, was graduated from Cort

accessories and she had a corsage of

bride and groom left on a trip to an un
announced destination.
For the past nine and a half years,
Mrs. Stanton has been connected with
Cortland State Teachers College as
secretary to Dr. Lynn E. Brown, and
is well known to all recent students at
C. S. T. C. The bridegroom was re
cently discharged from the Army after
serving 21 months in New Guinea.
After January first, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton will make their home in
Binghamton.
*

*

*

Married: E L I Z A B E T H I L L M E R '35,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Illmer
of Cortland, and Dr. Walter Chaplin
Vail, son of the late Harrison A. and
Mrs. Vail of 6 Homer Ave., Cortland,
on November 21, 1945 at the home of
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the bride's parents at 24 Church St.,
Cortland. 1 he double-ring ceremony

She wore a corsage of pink rosebuds
and matching flowers in her hair.

that it was the only honor medal of its
kind in this country.

was performed by Dr. Ralph C. Lank
ier, with members of the immediate

hollowing the home ceremony, a
wedding luncheon was served at the

families and a few close friends present.

This is another in the series of "Who's
Who" on the faculty.

Candelero Tea Room, where the
bride's table was decorated with white

Lt. Comm. Alway a Visitor

The attendants were Miss ALBERTA
SEARS '25 as maid of honor, and Rufus
Vail, brother of the groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a wedding re
ception and dinner were held at the
Candelero lea Room.
The bride wore a coral wool suit
with brown accessories. Her maid of
honor wore a lime-colored suit, with
brown accessories.

tapers and centered with a threetiered wedding cake topped with wed
ding bells.
1'he couple left on a trip to Boston,
Mass., the bride choosing an aqua
wool suit with black accessories for
traveling.
They are making their
home at 50 Maple Ave., Cortland.

Buffalo State

Mr. Gillet was a sergeant in the U.
S. Army in the Field Artillery and re

Teachers College, and received her
B.E. degree from Cortland State. She

ceived his honorable discharge in
October, after having been in the ser

has been teaching in Geneva for the
past two years.

vice four and a half years, two years of
which was overseas.

Dr. Vail received his bachelor's de
gree from Cornell in 1937, and his

Who's Who

Mrs. Vail attended

medical degree from Cornell School of
Medicine in 1940. He interned at
Long Island College Hospital, Brook
lyn, and the Medical Center at Jersey
City. After serving three years and
eight months as a medical officer in
the United States Navy, he has re
turned to Cortland, where he is
physician at Cortland State.
*

Married: on

*

*

November 23, 1945,

Miss RUTH E. SANBORN '3 8, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Sanborn of
Homer, N. Y., and FRANK ELLS
WORTH GILL ET '35, son of Mrs. Lena
H. Gillet of Cortland. The ceremony
was performed at the home of the
hride, under an archway of greens and

(Continued from Page 57)

lege, Springfield, Mo. National recog
nition as a football player while at
Springfield State; rated as the greatest
all-round athlete ever produced at this
alma mater; nine letters in three major
sports— football, basketball and track.
Degree of B.P. Ed., Springfield Collehe, Mass., 1928. Assistant coach,
Center College, 1928.
Director of
Physical Education and coach at Ca
tawba College, Salisbury, N. C., 192930. M. Ed. degree, Springfield Col
lege, 1932. Summer school at Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.; coach
ing schools at Cornell, Northwestern

Recently Lt. Commander Leonora
K. Alway spent some time visiting with
old friends at Cortland State Teachers
College. Lt. Commander Alway was a
former member of the faculty in the
physical education department. She
is p lanning to study for a time and will

return to Cortland State as a facultyl
member next fall.
She has spent two and one-hal
years in the service. For a time Lt.
Commander Alway was head of train
ing Spars at West Palm Beach, Florida.
Later she was transferred to Manhat
tan Beach, New York. She received
her discharge November 18, 1945 and
is now on thirty days terminal leave.
Lt. Commander Alway had been visit
ing in New York city, Boston, and
New Hampshire. After her stay here,
she planned to go to her home in Min
nesota.

Rhetorical^ at the old
Cortland Normal School
Among the activities of school life
in the earlier years of the school was
the literary and oratorical demonstra
tion of student abilities known as
"Rhetoricals." This was a weekly
session of the student body in t he audi
torium to listen to a literary program
of recitations, declamations, orations,

oak leaves supplemented by baskets of

University, Syracuse and Colgate.
Professional baseball several summers.
Cortland State Teachers College since

multi-colored chrysanthemums, with
Rev. E. P. Fountain, formerly of Ho
mer, officiating. Mrs. Grant Rice of

1932. President, Business Men's Club
First Baptist Church, Cortland. Mar
ried: two children; home 91 Prospect

another of these forms during his
course. Under Miss Hendrick's drill

Homer was the matron of honor, and

Terrace, Cortland.
Address
Teachers College, Cortland.

State

ing the trembling student gave his
recitation early in his course, with an

Some time ago, Southwest Teachers
College, S pringfield, Mo., inaugurated
the "Carl A. Davis Medal" to be

oration to he written and delivered by

John L. Gillet of Corinth was best man.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was gowned in a street-length
turquoise crepe dress; she wore a cor
sage of yellow orchids with matching
flowers as a headdress, and her only
jewelry was a gold cross, the gift of
her bridegroom. The matron of honor
selected a black dress trimmed with
pink sequins, and black accessories.

debates and musical selections, given
by a s elected few. Every student had
to appear at some time with one or

him at a later appearance.
The day set was Friday, but the
hour I cannot remember, probably
2:00 p. m. When the last one was

awarded annually to all-round ath
letes of the Greenwood High School.
To qualify for the medal, a student
must show scholastic ability as well as

seated and attendance noted by moni
tors, Miss Hendrick, who had taken

athletic prowess.
At the time the
medal was struck off it was believed

her seat on the rostrum, rose and read
ing from her copy of the program, an-
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pounced the first number. This was
usually a musical number. At its con
clusion she announced the next, usually
an oration which by virtue of being
the first was "second honor." First
honor went to the closing oration of
the program. 1 hese appearances were
a part of the English course and
counted large in the standing of the
student.
Rhetoricals extended for a period of
three months in Spring and three in th e
Fall. My collecting of these programs
began in the spring of 1898 and con
tinued for the rest of my course. From
all I c an learn these rhetoricals began
with the school in 1869 a nd continued
even after Miss Hendrick's retirement.
The two programs which follow are
typical of the times.
Frank Place, 1901.
PR O G R A M FO R MA R C H , 4, 1898
I. American literature should be
taught in our schools. An oration by
A. W esley Armitage.
II. Oration Character study: Rog
er de Coverley. F. Genevieve Backus.
III. The Independent Man. An ora
tion by James A. Beha.
IV. Selection.
Literary conversa
tion. Grace Anderson.
V. Oration. Magazines as educa
tors. Leon a Baldwin.
VI. Discussion.
Gay's (?) good
roads bill.
Louis Bean, George H.
Butts.
VII. Recitation. Guardian Angel.
Mildred Alexander.
VIII. Oration. Leters as revealers
of ch aracter. Lena Bradt.
IX. Oration. A Plea for Push. Ada
L. Baker.
X. Song. The Coach. By four men.
'Names not recorded.)
P R O G R AM F O R M A R C H 1 1 , 1 8 9 8
L Piano duet. Harry A. Jennison
and S amuel B. Howe.
IL Oration. Is annexation the pol
icy of the United States? Edward H.
Doyle.

HI. Royal Navy Yard (?) An ora
tion. Maude C. Bingham.
I\ • Recitation.
Ghosts.
Grace
Converse.
Oration.
Dana Dennison.

Orator

the

master.

VI. Applause at rhetoricals. Miss
Clark.
VII. Recitation. The Negro funeral.
Lillian Bays.
VIII. Oration. Blessed be Drudgery.
Marie A. Carberrv.
IX. Oration. The Decline of Eng
land. Clyde Griswold.
X. Piano solo. Harry A. Jennison.

returned to the U. S. last October and
was d ischarged from Fort Dix.
With his wife (MA R I A N LO W E L L '39)
and two children, Bob is living at
182 )4 Tompkins Street in Cortland.

Three Cortland Men
Given Loeal Positions

S. FAY BUCK

ROBERT W. BERRY

RO B E R T W. BE R R Y '40 has assumed
his duties as director of physical educa
tion at the Cortland Y. M. C. A., hav
ing heen recently appointed to this po
sition which has been vacant for two
years. He is formerly from Valley
Stream, L. Is., and was graduated
from Cortland State with a B.S. de
gree in education, having specialized
in health and physical education. He
then taught physical ed. at Parker
High School, Clarence, N. Y. until
May, 1941, when he was inducted into
the Army.
Bob's experience in the Army was
varied. He served in the Signal Corps
for one year, then spent eleven months
at Fort Benning Station Hospital,
working in the field of physical ther
apy. He then was assigned to the
tank destroyer section, and later to
the combat engineers. In October,
1944, he was sent overseas. His as
signment carried him through Eng
land, France, Belgium and finally into
Germany with the Ninth Army. He

S. FA Y BU C K ' 18 has been elected
an assistant secretary of the Marine
Midland Trust Company in Cortland
at a recent meeting of the directors,
and has already assumed those duties,
having resigned as principal of the
Pomeroy Street school after holding
that position for the past eleven years.
Mr. Buck was also a g raduate of Rut
gers University, and has taken special
courses in Columbia and Cornell.
During World War I he served in the
Quartermaster General's office in vari
ous capacities as an executive, and has
continuously maintained his interest
in veterans affairs. At present he is
Cortland County Commander of the
American Legion and is in charge of
the veterans assistance department of
the Marine Midland Trust Co. Fav
has many civic interests, and in the
past has given considerable time to the
organization of Junior Citizens Clubs.
*
*
*
Also recently appointed to a po sition
in the Marine Midland Trust Co. was
Gerald I. Dexter, well known athlete
and former student at Cortland Nor
mal. Gerry has been with the bank
for the past fourteen years, and his
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Poetry Corner
TIME IN ITS FLIGH T

Some thirty years had passed since I
had seen
My friend who was so dear to me in
youth.
It was a shock to find her eyes, once
keen,
Now dull; her lustrous hair now gray.
In truth
I alm ost wished we had not planned to

GERALD I. DEXTER

new position is t hat of manager of the
Personal Loan Department. Me has
taken several courses in hanking spon
sored by the Syracuse Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking, and is
at present the president of the Cort
land County Civil Service Commission.
He is a charter member of the Cortland
Male Chorus, and a past exalted ruler
of B.P.O.E. 748. He is recognized as
an outstanding athlete and is a mem
ber of the Central New York organiz
ation of officials who act as umpires and
referees of l ocal athletic contests.
CORRECTION
In the October 1945 issue of The
Cortland Alumni, there was a notice of
the death of ELIZABETH GERTRUDE
DICKINSON '10 (Mrs. C. E. Frick).
^ our editor has received a note from
her sister-in-law, BLANCHE DUDLEY
'02 (Mrs. H. B. Dickinson) telling us
that this report, like that of some other
famous people, is "grossly exagger
ated", and that Elizabeth Dickinson
Frick is now living in Chicago. She
and her husband are graduates of the
University of Wisconsin, and he of t he
University of Illinois, also. He has his
doctor's degree in Chemistry, and is
head of the research department of the
VanClef Rubber Co. of Chicago.
Humble apologies from rhe editor,
and many thanks to Mrs. Dickinson
for her kind thoughtfulness in s ending
in the correction.

meet;
For now I must remember her grown
old,
Or so it seemed. But memory proved
sweet:
Apart from her again—so much more
bold
Are the impressions made in earlyyears—
My reminiscent dreams retouched her
face,
Erased the wrinkles with indulgent
tears
And gently painted her with girlhood's
grace.
Grace PerLee Howe '01
McLean, N. Y.
BELOVED BOOKS

Because of you I live a thousand lives
Though seemingly I d well in on e small
town.
I travel all the highways of the world,
now up, now down,
From palaces to lowest dives.
I consort with the great and small,
March stately coronation's way,
Sprawl carelessly by hut of clay,
Trail caravan from spring to fall.
Though circumscribed my life and
simple, still,
Upon the magic carpet of t he mind,
I leave my every care behind
And wander where-so-e'er I will.
So, my beloved books, I proffer homage
due—
Mv ways are myriad, because o f you.
Grace PerLee Howe '01
McLean, N. Y.
THE OLD NORMAL FACULTY

How well we all remember yet
The f aculty, serene and wise,
Such mighty mien we ne'er had seen
Jove and Minerva in disguise.

I he da ys were never long enough
For all the worthy ends they sough
Our heads were never large enough
Io hold quite all the things the
taught.
Our Dr. Cheney, firm, yet bland,
Who ever bade us onward rise,
He rules us with a master hand
With finger pointed to rhe skies.
Good old Prof. Cornish, teaching yet,
He taught us axioms galore,
A man we never can forget,
He taught us kindness even more.
Miss Alger, dear, with raised baton
I hat if you couldn't sing a n ote
Of song and meter was so fond
•
She'd still draw music from your I
throat.
I hen big Jim Shea, a teacher born,
\\ hat tho his frame was tall and wide,
It scarce was big enough to hold
I he warm and mighty heart inside.
And Ella Gale, how well she knew
lo help us over places rough;
Of her advice and counsel wise
We surely never had enough.
And young Prof. Booth, so curt and
keen,
And handsome, too, and rather
nobby;
Star-gazing had an added zest
And science soon became our hobby.
Prof. Banta's brogue we loved to hear,
A teacher and a lo yal friend;
He taught us Latin with a zest
And also courage without end.
Miss Hendrick and Miss Booth, the
twain,
Seemed ever venerable sages;
In languages and English, they
Discovered wisdom of the ages.
Miss Curry, debonair and gay,
Taught always with finesse and
poise;
I he girls enjoyed her sparkling wit,
And even more the giddy boys.
Miss Goodhue stood for tint and line.
For grace and truest love of art,
She was a thing of grace herself
So daintly she played her part.
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And Amie Rathbun whose sweet smile
Would mitigate the Doctor's frown

IN MEMORIAM

When for excuseless absences
We to the office were called down.
M i s s Bishop's queenly dignity

Impressed us deeply every hour;
She taught us how to teach the young
With plenty of both punch and
power.
Prof. Parker looked quite studious
With nose adorned with heavy
glasses,
But w e soon learned his smile was
warm
To greet the Normal lads and lasses.
Yet many more we'd love to hoast
In happy song and merry rhyme;
They're honored by a loyal host
Today and to the end of time.
We greet them all by radio,—
The radio of love and cheer;
It reaches them, we cannot doubt,
Though they he far away or here.
Grace Per Lee
(Mrs. Harry H. Howe) '01
Mrs. Howe tells us that she thinks
the above was written at the time of
the

last big general reunion, about

1925.

May Your Christmas Be
"A time when old friends
meet and greet;
A time when love grows
e'en more sweet.
A time when we
forgive, forget,—
In memory of the Child
who yet
Makes Christmas."

author unknown

The Cortland Alumni
makes a very welcome
Christmas or birthday gift
for a special friend

1881
H A R R I E T E. H A L L O C K ( Mrs. Theo
dore S. Schiele) on October 31, in Ho
mer, N. Y. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Esther S. Knapp
and Miss MAE SCHIELE '12, both of
Syracuse.

1883
H A R R I E T P E N D L E T O N (M rs. N. Jay
Peck); November 7, 1945, in Cortland,
N. Y., after a long illness. Mrs. Peck
was born in Cortland and had lived
here her entire life. She and Mr. Peck
celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary October 20, 1936. She is sur
vived by one son and one daughter, and
five grandshddren.

1884
L O R E T T A O . D O U G L A S of Utica, on
October 23, at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
following a long illness. Miss Douglas
was well known for her long career as a
teacher, throughout New York State.
She was former principal of Ilion
High School, and a teacher in the
English department of Utica Free
Academy. Her first teaching assign
ments were in Cazenovia and Stam
ford, and in 1892 she went to llion as
Latin and Greek teacher. After her
graduation from Cortland Normal in
1884, she studied public speaking at
Syracuse University, attended summer
school at Cornell, and received her doc
tor's degree at Wesleyan University,
Bloomingdale, 111. Former President
Harry DeWitt DeGroat once charac
terized Miss Douglas as "one of the
greatest teachers Cortland Normal
School ever produced." (see page ji of

The Cortland Alumni, October 1944
issue: "Adventures in Teaching ' by Lo
retta C. Douglas.)
*

*

*

Louis L. W A T ER S , LL .B., LL.M., at
his home in Syracuse on October 14,
of a heart attack. Although he had
been in poor health for about a year,
Mr. Waters had been at his offices t he
week previous to his death.
A former president of the Onondaga
Bar Association, Mr. Waters was a
member of the firm of King, Waters &
Page, attorneys for the Solvay Process
Co., Syracuse, for many years. Later
the firm was changed to Waters &
Hodges, and for the past several years
Mr. Waters had conducted his prac
tice alone.
He was a former member of the fac
ulty of the Syracuse University Law

College, where he taught constitutional
law and equity for 30 years.
Following his graduation from Cort
land Normal, he went to George Wash
ington University in Washington; he
was admitted to the bar before the
Supreme Court of the United States.

1890
E L I Z A B E T H G R O S S (M rs. David W.
VanHoesen); in Cortland, N. Y., Oc
tober 14, 1945. Mrs. VanHoesen fell
last December and fractured her hip
and had been confined to her bed ever
since. Her husband died in 1923. Most
of her life she lived in Cortland, except
for a number of y ears when the family
lived in Mesa, Idaho. She is survived
by two daughters and two sons, nine
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren. Her younger daughter, Mrs.
Ena VanHoesen Balfour, is a graduate
physician living in Wye, Kent, Eng
land.

1895

C H A R I . E S S. W R I G H T of Woodmere,
Long Island, formerly of Preble, N. Y.,
died suddenly at his home October 30,
1945. After his graduation from Cort
land Normal, he was principal ot the
Woodmere school before becoming su
perintendent of the Lawrence Schools,
—a position he held for 12 years prior
to his retirement in 1935. Burial was
in the Preble Cemetery.

1916
A N N A M A E M C M A N U S : o n Novem
ber 19, 1944.

1935
J A M E S F . M C D E R M O T T of Fayetteville, N. Y., at the Crouse-Irving Hos
pital in Syracuse, on October 13, 1945.
After graduation from Cortland Nor
mal School, he attended New York
University. He had been teaching his
tory in the Fayetteville school since
1937. He is survived by his wife and
one son, Thomas. Burial was in Fay
etteville.

Reminiscences
By I N A H E L E N H U R I . B U T '91
(Mrs. Francis Bird)
It is the older alumni who know how
much the State Normal and Training
School of Cortland helped the young
people of Central New York to attain
economic independence.

A few per

sonal notes will illustrate.
My own experience as a teacher be
gan in a rural school several miles
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•
from my home on the Scott Road,
Homer, New York. My salary was
#4.00 a week, and I paid #1.75 a week
to the Trustee for board from Monday
night to Friday noon.
Before the
terms of that financial deal were con
cluded, I had to promise not to ask for

position in St. Margaret's Episcopal
School in Buffalo, N. Y.
Among other

interesting children

whom I have taught, 1 r ecall the sen
sitive face of Katherine Cornell as she
welcomed her classmates to a matinee

stead farm in Homer where I w as born.
My hobby has been genealogical re
search and local history. 1 h ave spent
considerable time in looking up three
Revolutionary ancestors who were ap
proved by the DAR. The first Hurl-

the clerical duties of the Trustee and
giving the District the interest on the
money involved! 1 also paid my broth

performance of "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch" held at Teck's Thea
ter, Buffalo. My diary says it was on

but ancestor to cross the Atlantic was
I ho mas Hurlbut. He settled in Con
necticut in 1637 and fought in the

January 13, 1904, and that a heavy
snow was falling.

Pequoit Indian War. A descendant of
his, one Rodger Hurlbut came to Ho

er Harold 25 cents a week to drive me
to the school on Monday and return

One winter of sub-zero weather in
Buffalo was enough for me, and after
a c ourse in science at the Cornell Sum

mer with his family in 1809 and built
his log cabin on the Scott road a short
distance from my home.

mer School, 1 b ecame one of the teach
ing staff at The Charlton, a private

As far as I know my great-grand
mother Helena Godwin DeVoe was the

any payment of my salary until the
end of the term,—thereby reducing

for me Friday afternoon, thus further
reducing my income to #2.00 a week.
1 he outlook for the future was not
encouraging. This was a serious mat
ter in the latter years of the 19th cen
tury. "Teaching school" was then the

school at 646 Park Avenue, New York
City. 1 remained there from 1904 to
1909.

only occupation considered suitable
for young women who wanted to es
cape the domestic drudgery of farm

From 1911 to 1921 it was my good
fortune to be class teacher at the Bryn
Mawr School for Girls in Baltimore,

life in those days before rural electrifi
cation had lightened the burdens of
the country woman.

Maryland.
During the summer of
1912 I joined a party on the "White
Star Line" Vacation Trip. We stopped

My experience made me realize that
a more adequate preparation was nec

at the Azores, Gibraltar, Algiers, and
other ports; then came a leisurely con

essary to secure success as a teacher.
An Academic diploma from Homer
Academy in 1889 helped considerably
in my next teaching venture; but it

tinental tour and a long visit in Eng
land.

The following year I received my di
ploma dated June 30, 1891, and signed

from his horse in July, 1920; the fol
lowing year I returned to the home-

City, many educational opportunities
were opened to me, and from that time
on, my economic security was assured.
After four years in East Orange, T
moved on to New Brunswick, N. J.,
to become Principal of the Intermedi
ate and Primary Department of the
Rutgers College Preparatory School,
from which 1 res igned in 1902 to make
an extensive western trip. Returning
to Homer late that year, I secured a

rived in Homer in the early spring of
1808 and also settled on the Scott
Road.
My brother A R T H U R R A Y H U R L B U T

in training on the historic Plains of
Abraham. He was killed by a fall

to East Orange, N. J. Situated within
commuting distance of New York

daughter Eliza in her arms, while her
two sons drove the oxen. They ar

'97, who was three years younger than
I, quickly secured a position after his
graduation from CortlandJVlormal; he

a student at the State Normal and
Training School at Cortland, N. Y.

My first contract was with the city-

Captain Henry Godwin. Mrs. DeVoe
sat on an ox sled holding her infant

In November, 1917, I was married

goons. During the First World War,
I visited him in Quebec while he was

schools of Gloversville, N. Y., and
after two years experience there I went

band, John DeVoe, was detained at
the Mohawk Settlements, she came
ahead to claim some land granted by|
the State of New York to her father,

to Francis Bird, an Englishman and a
private in the Royal Canadian Dra

was my mother who solved my prob
lem by suggesting "a course at the
Normal." I was promptly enrolled as

by Dr. James H. Hoose, Principal.

only pioneer woman to come alone
into the wilderness. Because her hus

taught in the public schools of New
York City consecutively for over
thirty years. He died in July, 1927,
and is buried in Atwater Cemetery,
in Homer, N. Y.
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Class Notes
1886
From CELIA STILLMAN (Mrs. W. H.
Cossum) of Sterling, 111.: "A fter grad
uation from Cortland Normal in Janu
ary, 1886, I became principal of the
primary department of the public
school in the little town of Brookfield,
New York.
There I met a Colgate
theologue, William H. Cossum, and
was married to him in 1890. We went
to China in 1891 under the auspices of
the American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society. Though ill health prevented
m\ doing much direct missionary
work, 1 m ade some little contribution
to morale by keeping open house for
the single missionaries. After a fur
lough in the United States we returned
with three children in time to encoun
ter the Boxer Rebellion. We escaped to
Shanghai and later to Japan, where we
lived a s refugees for five months. 1 here
we h ad some interesting experiencesliving in a Japanese home (no shoes
allowed); frequent earthquakes; a real
typhoon. We made some loyal Japa
nese Christian friends.
"Returning to the United States, two
more children came to us, making our
family five- two sons and three daugh
ters, all taking their parts in the
world's work. For twenty more years I
had the joy ofserving as aminister'swife;
during eleven of those years I read the
Scriptures in the pulpit for my hus
band, whose eyes had failed. I had
cause then to thank Miss Hendricks,
and especially Dr. Hoose for his special
class for seniors.
"After forty-five years of happy com
panionship, my husband passed away
in 1935. Since then 1 have vibrated
from the East to the Pacific coast, di
viding my time among my children
and grandchildren. At eighty-one 1
still find useful and interesting things
to do in church, W.C.T.U., and Red
Cross.
"I feel that I owe a deep debt of grati
tude to my teachers at the Cortland
Normal, especially to Dr. Hoose and
Dr. Stowell, whose sterling Christian
character and uniform kindness raised
niy ideals of manhood."
*

*

*

A riting from Sydney, N. Y., NELLIE
E. METCALF (Mrs. H. B. Weeden)
tells us that she taught in the Sydney
school for one year following gradu
ation; then married, and for the next
decade devoted most of her time and
energy to her family and church. Her
two hoys are graduates of Cornell Uni
versity; the older son has for some time
Eeen vice-president of Mackenzie Col

lege, Sao Paulo, Brazil, as well as con
sulting engineer for International Gen
eral Electric in Brazil; the younger is
village clerk in his home town, and
active in village affairs. To quote:
"While in Normal, I was president of
Alpha Delta Sorority. I have followed
my inclination for organization work,
having acted as chairman of Red Cross
in World War I; served a term on the
Board of Education; several years on
the Election Board as chairman; five
years on the Library Board; was presi
dent of American University Club,
Delaware County Chairman of State
Federated clubs, and at one time Dem
ocratic Committee woman. Last spring
I called together people interested in
local history, and we now have a
flourishing Historical Society. When I
look over this letter, I conclude 1 h ave
had a fairly active life!"

1895
Class Secretary— Mrs. Mary Con
way Shea.
MARY CONWAY Shea writes: "A
little group of us Corlonor-Agonians of
Cortland continue the spirit of fellow
ship to the extent that we have held
annual reunions here in New York
City for many years. And we are all
old alumnae,—no one of less than 38
years standing! Last spring we held a
picnic at my Staten Island home. Miss
PERLE SKEELE '92 was the oldest mem
ber present; her aunt was one of the
original founders of our sorority, then
called The Ladies Normal Debating
Club. We also held a meeting and
luncheon last month at the HeraldSquare Hotel in the City."

1896
50th Reunion Class.

1897
Spending her summers at the old
home in Geneva, Mrs. MARGARET H.
FURBER says that since her graduation
in J une of 1897, there has been nothing
spectacular in her life,—just everyday
work that she has loved! She went at
once to Geneva; for the first two years
she taught fifth grade in No. 2 Gram
mar School, and was then transferred
to No. 1, where she remained as teach
er of eighth grade for the next 17 years.
She was then made principal of the
school, which she retained until her
retirement 21 years later. She has
taken extra courses in German, U. S.
History, Speech, Art, etc., and for two
years taught a class of I talian mothers
to speak and write our language.
Mr. and Mrs. Furber have an
adopted daughter; they spend their
winters in Florida; she has heen doing
much Red Cross work, and says her
days are very full.

1899
LENA A. BRODT (Mrs. C. J. Hen
dricks) writes: "Reading the Class
Notes is like getting in touch with
members of the family, after years of
absence! I remember with grateful
feelings the teachings of Dr. Cheney,
Professors Cornish, Bardwell, Banta,
and Misses Robinson, Alger, Goodhue,
Gale and Mrs. Eastman, etc.
1 he
ideals they held before us were a great
inspiration to do our utmost to be a
credit to our Alma Mater.
"After graduation, I accepted a po
sition in the New York City schools,
and taught there ten enjoyable years.
Clarence J. Hendricks then persuaded
me to 'take a school of one' and we
were married in 1909 and came to
Jordan, N. Y., his home town, to live.
We have had two hoys, one of whom is
living and has heen doing vital war
work in the radar department of the
General Electric Plant in Syracuse.
My hobbies are: antiques, travel, and
flowers.
"My cousin, MARY S . BARRY ( June
class of'99) taught two years at Glenwood Landing, Long Island, then went
to Woodmere, L. Is., where CHARI.ES
WRIGHT '95 was Principal. She taught
seven years, then married LeRoy
Trippe. They live near Memphis, N.
Y., a few miles from my home. We
both would be delighted to see old
friends, and talk over the good old
days at Cortland Normal."
*

*

*

Graduating with the February class
of 1899, M iss BESSIE MORGAN te lls us
that her thirty-eight years of teaching
small children were very happy ones,
and certainly anything but monoto
nous. They included a few terms in
Cortland County's rural schools, dur
ing one of which she had the unique
experience of "hoarding round"! Then
five years in Chenango Forks, one in
Walden, and twenty-eight in Roslyn
and Roslyn Heights, Long Island. She
retired in 1937, and is n ow making her
home with her brother in Cortland.

1900
MRS. MARY L. RINDGE began her
career, she says, in reverse. She mar
ried first and her only child had begun
her education in the Primary depart
ment at DeRuyter, N. Y., when she
entered Cortland Normal in 1896. She
was graduated from the Classical
Course with the February class of 1900.
She returned to her home in DeRuyter
and was offered the position of first
grade teacher there. Until 1921, she
taught the first three grades there, and
then, in 1921, on the death of her hus
band, she left and went to Norwich to
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live with her daughter. She taught the
next four years in Guilford, N. Y., and
in 1925 began teaching at Mount
Kisco. After Hve years there, she re
tired, having completed thirty succes
sive years of teaching. Since 1932,
Mrs. Rindge has been living in Syra
cuse.
*

*

*

Now retired and living at her home
in C ortland, Miss MYRTIS J. THAYER
spent all of her years of teaching in
New A ork City, in the Elementary and
Junior High Schools.
For the last
twelve years, she taught English and
the Social Sciences in a boys' Junior
High School.

1901
L E O N A H I L L (Mrs. G. R. Stratton)

taught in Unadilla, Afton (her home
town), Oxford and Liberty schools.
She was married in 1910, and Oxford
has been her home ever since. She did
much substitute teaching in Oxford
Academy after her marriage. Now-adays she keeps busy with local activi
ties, and sometimes sees other members
of the class of 1901—HELEN HOGAN
(Mrs. Wm. F. Powers), teaching in
Norwich; VIVIAN KRUM , teaching in
Nyack; and ANNE HOPKINS , a nurse
in New York.
*

*

*

Being a grandmother to two "just
right" children is about the nicest
thing yet, according to MARTHA
BRIGGS (Mrs. Charles M. Smith) who
is still living in Cortland where she has
made her home since her marriage,
which followed only one and a half
years of reaching. For ten years she
taught in the Week-Day Religious
Education School in Cortland.
*

*

*

"Every year since my graduation,"
writes VIVIAN B. KRUM , "1 have spent
teaching in the high schools of New
York State. Work in Latin and Greek
with Prof. J. Edward Banta in Cort
land Normal furnished the inspiration
to enter the held of Latin teaching, and
I am wondering whether other mem
bers of our Greek classes will agree
when I say that in some forty hours
work in three of the leading universi
ties of the country 1 have never
found a more scholarly and inspiring
instructor, or more enjoyable class
hours, than those of Professor Banta's.
At present I am Dean of Girls in Nyack
High School, teaching during the fore
noons and spending the afternoons in
conferences with pupils and their par
ents.
"Summers have been spent either in
summer school work in philosophy,

psychology, guidance, biology and
music, or in travel. Most sections of
our own country, Europe, Canada, and
Labrador have been included in my
summer trips. Tennis, golf, hiking,
boating, camping, bird study and
photography have kept my leisure
time pretty well occupied.
I am a
member of the New York Chapter of
the Appalachian Mountain Club, and
have spent some ten or twelve summers
at their Echo Lake Camp on the island
of Mount Desert, Maine. For the past
twenty years I have regularly attended
opera at the Metropolitan in NewYork. During the war years, many war
and community projects have taken
the place of more purely pleasurable
activities."

1902
From M A U D E M C K I N N E Y (Mrs.
Floyd C. Lowell); "Following my grad
uation, I taught for seven years. Of
these, four were spent at Mohawk,
N. Y., one at Yonkers, and two in
Cortland. I then married, coming to
Buffalo to establish our home. We
raised two sons, both of whom received
their Mechanical Engineering Degrees
at the University of Michigan. Our
older son is a Major, in Ordnance
Headquarters Armored Center, Fort
Knox, Kv. I he younger son has been
helping with the war effort at AllisChalmers Co. in Milwaukee. My hus
band was inclined toward church ac
tivities, so we enjoyed this hobby to
gether. We have two grandsons, one
at each son's home."
*

*

*

E D N A O ' N E I L L (Mrs. O . J. Grover)

taught until her marriage in 1903; then,
after her husband's death, started
teaching again. She substituted in t he
schools of Middleton, N. Y., in 191819, and since then held a regular po
sition until her retirement in 1944.
She kept busy, however, working on
various hoards and committees. Her
son is a Lieutenant in the Navy, hav
ing been in service over two years.
Her married daughter lived in Sydney,
Australia for several years before the
war, and Mrs. Grover visited there in
the summer of 1939.

1903
A D A an d O N A R E E D ; " We Reed sis

ters are still together, just as we were
when we were graduated from the
Cortland Normal in 1903. But now,
after almost a lifetime of school, col
lege, and teaching, we have retired
from the teacher's desk and have hecome housekeepers, with the accom
panying interests of Red Cross, farm
relief work, and whatever else the dav

brings. Although we have been resi
dents of New Jersey for many years,
we still call New York State 'hornet,
and we return to Ithaca every summer.
Of course, since we went to high school
there, taught there after graduation
from Cortland Normal, took our de
grees from Cornell University, and
then returned for graduate study for
several summers, we naturally look
upon the place as home.
"Just before our retirment from
teaching at the Trenton Senior High
School, we were fortunate enough to
spend two months motoring through
France, England and Scotland in their
last glorious days before the war."
*
*
*

From M A R G A R E T R I C H A R D S Dav ies,
written in London, England, this au
tumn: "It gives me great pleasure to
be able to send my greetings to the Old
School, but especially to the class of
1903. My first appointment after
leaving Cortland was at Jericho, Long
Island, where I taught for a year, by
which time I had realized more fully
that teaching should mean a great deal
more in a child's life than mere aca
demic knowledge. So I entered the '
Bible Institute at Nyack, N. Y., where
I s ecured my diploma after two years.
From 1907 to 1914 I taught at the
Wilson Academy, Nvack, where there
was ample scope for influencing the
character of the students.
"In June of 1914 I sailed for Europe
on a vacation, and I travelled through
h ranee, Switzerland, Germany and
Holland, seeing as many items of ar
tistic and historic interest as possible.
I arrived in London in the middle of
July, where I found the art galleries
and museums closed to women, owing
to the militant attitude of t he Suffrag
ettes. However, I secured a pass to
the British Museum through an intro
duction to Mr. Davies, the Superin
tendent of the Copyright Ofhce there,
who guaranteed my good behavior
while he showed me the treasures! Be
fore the end of my tour through the
British Isles, I w as involved in t he con
fusion and scurry of the sudden out
break of the First World War, but after
some delay, I managed to secure a
boat home, and landed in the U.S.A.
once more.

"From 1914 to 1920 I taught in the ,
public schools, first
at Nelson, and
t h e n i n C a z e no v i a un d e r t h e w i s e l e a d 
ership of Prof. George Bailey. I p a > |
tribute to his good influence. In the
autumn of 1919 I became a teacher a 1
one of the public schools in Bingham*
ton, N. Y., hut the sudden death of m> |
the Social Studies classes above the
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mother made it necessary for me to rehome to be with my father.
"In 1921 I was married to Mr.
Qavies and we have lived in London
ever since. Living in London these
ninny years has enabled me to enrich
niv mind with the countless treasures
of European civilization, so many of
which no longer are in existence. Also,
it has enabled me to realize how rich
Britain is in items of historical interest,
with her age-old towns and villages,
cathedrals, cities and colleges.
"I have been in London during the
last six terrible years, except for an
occasional break excursioning in the
very lovely hills a nd dales of Wales.
t U rn

"I shall never forget the first day
light raid on London, watching the
British Spitfires weaving amongst Ger
man bombers, and sending several to
their doom.
I hen came the night
raids with the whistling bombs, and
the roar of guns, and the terrific fires.
1 trai ned as a fire-watcher a nd became
one of a team in our street; experienced
the (pieties in shopping which are so
fatiguing; saw and talked with so many
American and Canadian boys (whom
1 was so glad to see); the FlyingBombs and the Rockets and all the
other infernal paraphernalia of war;
witnessed V-E Day, and the nemesis of
the aggressors in Europe; to be fol
lowed by the end of the war in the
Pacific amid the reeling blows of the
Atomic bomb.
Man is confronted
either with that destruction or total
peace; civilization will end war or war
will end civilization; man's scientific
discoveries have outstripped his moral
development.
"My hope is that future teachers
will redress the balance."

1904
HI L D A G A R D M. PR E C H T L began teach>ng in the first grade in School 4 in
Elinira, the same school in which she
and her four brothers and four sisters
received their grammar school educa
tion. As time passed, her work was
changed to second, then third and fi
nally fourth grade. In June, 1943 she
retired, and is now living with two of
her sisters on a farm. (It has the intnginng address of "Stonehenge, Latta
Brook".) Gardening has always been
her hobby, so she has no trouble keep
ing busy. She and her sisters are very
•nterested in reforestation; during the
past fifteen years they have planted
<JMX)0 tr ees, mostly red pines, with a
few Norway spruce and larch. Hilda
gard writes t h a t GRACE PARSONS
[aught in the class-room right next to
n e rs for many years; she retired last

June. Also, that MA Y B R A TA Y L O R '05
has a government position in Yakima,
Washington.

1909
MY R A E. DU D L E Y (Mrs. Clarence
Carman) taught Latin in the high
schools at Earlville, Sherburne and
Endicott in New York State, and
taught English and history at East
Islip, Long Island.
She was viceprincipal at both East Islip and Sher
burne. In November, 1927 she was
married to Rev. Clarence Carman, the
pastor of St. Paul's Methodist Church
of Endicott. After leaving Endicott,
pastorates were served in Bainbridge,
N. Y., Scranton, Pa., and Chenango
Bridge, N. Y. Shortly after the sud
den death of her husband in October,
1942, she was given the same position
she had left fifteen years previously in
the Union-Endicott High School, and
has continued to teach there since that
time. She says: "My life as a minis
ter's wife was not only very happy but
also very interesting. If I bad the
ability, I could write of experiences
equal to those found in the well-known
book, "One Foot in Heaven."
"Teaching, however, I feel is as im
portant a profession as the ministry in
its opportunity for service. I con
sider myself most fortunate to be able
to still serve."

1911
DO R A ZV I R I N received her B .S. de
gree at Teachers College, Columbia
University; then spent one summer
studying at the University of Vermont,
and last summer continued her studies
at the University of New Hampshire.
While at Vermont, she wrote a paper
on "Teaching the Attitude of Toler
ance Through the Various School Sub
jects." For the past twenty years, her
chief interest has been to give young
children a feeling for and interest in the
children of many different lands. She
says that she feels that it is through
working with young children that we
have tbe opportunity of making that
better world of which we are dreaming
become a reality.

Education was the next step. 1 aught
in three schools on the Island, Valley
Stream, North and East Rock away. I
then went to Ashville, North Carolina
to a Collegiate School for Mountain
Whites. (That is a story in itself.)
Came back to New York state, at
Westbury, L. I., and then to Harrison,
N. Y. Progressive work enticed me
to Roslyn, Long Island; then 1 mar
ried William T. Lynch of New York
City whom I met in Harrison.
"Always did extra study; went to
Syracuse University, N. Y. S. College
for Teachers, Columbia University,
Chautauqua School of Physical Educa
tion, ending up with lots of counts and
a B.S. in Education from New York
University. Also took a c ourse in Eng
lish at the University of Pittsburgh
after marriage. Travelled to Europe,
and have visited Canada, and have
driven across the continent.
"No children; my husband is a Con
struction Engineer Inspector, and so
we move from place to place after a
job is finished. I have packing down
to a science! We have a little log cabin
in the woods at Smallwood, N. ^ .,
which we call home, but we aren't
there much.
"After 30 years, the Long Island
girls who boarded at Mrs. Miller's on
Owego Street and were Theta Phi got
together and had a nice luncheon at
Riverhead, L. 1. According to the
census, there were M ARY A LDRICH '12,
HATTIE DOWNS Aldrich '13, STELLA
FANNING Neinstedt '11, AMY FAN
NING Re eve '10, I SABELI.E L UCE W oodhull '12, A MY P RINCE Monsell '14,
BESSIE YOUNG Tuthill '12, a nd VERA
F ANNING Brush '12.
"Now I am head over heels in organ
izing a Good Neighbor policy for the
Civilian workers at the U. S. Reserva
tion near this station at Patuxent
River, Maryland."

1913
MA R I E LA N I G A N b egan her work as

1912

the newly appointed principal of
Parker School in Cortland this fall.
She has been instructor at the Parker
school for some time, and her appoint
ment as principal was confirmed by the
Board of Education in July.

Excerpts from a letter from GL A D Y S
A LVORD (Mrs. William T. Lynch):
"After graduating, I went to Pulaski,
N. Y. to teach for 340.00 per month;
paid 332.00 for board and room, 33.00
for laundry, 34.00 for pension fund—
you can do your own mental arith
metic! (But then I had money in the
bank, which I haven't had since!) At
Lakewood, N. J., had a 'backward'
class; then to Brewster, N. Y. Physical

From IN E Z L. MI L L E R : "After six
years of teaching in East Syracuse,
South Otselic, and Dunellen, N. J., I
came to the Union-Endicott system to
teach Elementary U. S. History. Dur
ing succeeding years I h ave also taught
in the Art department, and since the
organization of the George Washington
Junior High School, I have conducted

1915
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seventh grade. While I have not ful
filled T ESS M C M AHON'S (Mrs. John
M. Hurley) item in the class prophecy
of becoming a designer of Cosmopolitan
Magazine covers, art has continued to
be my major hobby, closely seconded
by gardening and (in the days before
the war) hv trips through historical
sections of the east.
"Several members of the class of
1915 a r e i n t h i s l o c a l i t y : S T E L L A
SHARPING Wallace, NELLIE BROWN
Dickerson, and H ARRY L . C ASE, C he
nango County Farm Bureau agent;
a l s o , u n t i l h e r d ea t h l a s t w i n t e r , A NN A
M AE M C M ANUS '16, who was an out
standing member of the Binghamton
system's faculty.
"1 should like to know the where
abouts of Edward Curtis, Latin in
structor in the old High School."
*
*
*

CA T H E R I N E G. HU G H E S (Mrs. Stan
ley Hardwick) is principal of the Pas
saic Avenue Elementary School in
Belleville, N. J. She lives in Newark,
N. J., and spends vacations at Sag
Harbor, L. 1. After graduation, she
taught elementary work in Point Pleas
ant, N. J., Oceanville, N. J., and Car
ney's Point, N. J. Then she was made
principal of the school in Belleville, a
city of about 30,000 population, and
she has held this position for twentytwo years. Her advanced studies have
been done at the New Jersey State
Teachers College at Newark, N. J., and
at Rutgers University. Work with the
Red Cross and other activities for the
war effort, as well as her hobby of
painting with oils, h ave kept her busy
in spare moments. She says that her
chief interest at present is the study
of juvenile delinquency among school
children.
1917

RO S E CU R T I C E Bu tts, having taught
before coming to Cortland Normal,
continued her teaching for three more
years after graduation, and then moved
to Virginia, where her parents were
living. For the next twenty-two years,
she taught primary grade in Oakton,
Virginia. Back in 1937, s he attended
summer sessions at Mary Washington
College at Fredericksburg, Va. She
has two sons, Lee and William, both
of whom have been in and out of ser
vice, Lee having served three years in
the Aleutians. Last July, she left to
make her home in Juneau, Alaska.
She lists her hobbies as (1) a cookbook
which she started in High School, and
(2) the writing of a phonetic story
book for first and second graders.

ET H E L DA N I E L S has continued her
studies by attending Potsdam State
1 eachers College, St. Lawrence Uni
versity, and Buffalo State Teachers
College. She has taught in LaFargeville Village School, Clayton Village
School, and Clayton Central School.
During vacations, she has done much
traveling, including trips to the World's
Fair at New York, and trips through
the New England States and to Cape
Cod, Old Orchard Beach, and Boston.
Several trips have taken her to several
Canadian cities, as well as to many
places of historical interest in New
'l ork State. Included in her hobbies
are the collection of antique pitchers,
and the study of perennials.
1918
From GR A C E CL A P P E R (Mrs. Robert
J. Donnelly of Binghamton, N. Y.:
"After graduation, I taught Kinder
garten in Binghamton until I married
Robert. We had four children—Cathrine, Bob, Grace, and Dolores- one
brunette, one blond, and two red
heads! My hushand died when Do
lores was two weeks old.
When she
was five, 1 returned to teaching Kin
dergarten in Christopher Columbus
School, where I have been ever since.
My eldest, Cathrine, was graduated
from Senior High School last June and
entered Albany State College this fall.
Bob is a high school s enior, now.
"Between teaching school and rais
ing four children, I have had to post
pone plans for travel and many of the
things I have dreamed of doing during
the past fourteen years. As an alumna
who has lost touch with many of her
former classmates, I particularly en
joy the "Class News" in the magazine.
May The Cortland Alumni have a long
and successful f uture!"
1925

FL O R E N C E M. RO C H E has been in t he
schools of Binghamton ever since her
graduation. For the first four years
she taught fourth grade, and since
then has taught Hygiene and Biology
in the Junior High grades. At present
she is working with the new State
Health program, in North High School.
Her advanced studies have included
courses at Syracuse University and
New York University.
1926

EV E L Y N

FR E N C H

has begun her
duties as Girl Reserve Secretary at the
YWCA in Cortland. Evelyn taught
for a number of years at Gloversville,
where she did volunteer work with
the Gloversville YWCA. She is also

taking some classes at the College, for
refresher work.
1927
From HE L E N DI B B L E (Mrs. John W.
Livermore): "Began teaching Phys Ed
in the elementary schools in Schenec
tady; was married in June, 1929. In
1932, we took a trip to the west coast.
At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, we were in a
terrific hail storm,- so bad that it put
holes through the top of our car.
There was a car ahead of us with a Newf
York license, so we passed it and haile
it; it was two girls traveling the sar
route as we were, and they didn't kno
it but their car top was riddled, too
So the four of us hunted a garage to ge
patched up. When we were in the
garage, one of the girls said, 'Aren't
you Helen Dibble?' Believe it or not,
it was N ORA T OLLEY (Mrs. Lester
Spahr), a Cortland grad, too. So, the
fun began; we paralleled our travels for
a while.
"Well, my husband has had to do
some traveling, and I have been on
some grand trips with him.
After
Pearl Harbor, I worked here in Scotia
with Civilian Defense, under the
Schenectady War Council. On June
24, 1943, we became the proud par
ents of John Winthrop Livermore 111:
he is a husky, and keeps me stepping.
My hobbies are my husband, my son,
my dog and my home."
*

*

*

MI L T O N D. LA T I M E R is now (No
vember) at Tort Knox, Ky., in a Sepa
ration center, doing work in c onnecti
with aiding men who are in the proce
of getting out of service.
Milt was
severely wounded by shrapnel in
Brest, France; he was hospitalized
both in France and in England, then
came home on furlough, and has been
in the U. S. ever since. Prior to enter
ing service, he was athletic coach at
Portville, N. Y. He married Miss
Helen Nabozney of Cortland last
year.
*

*

*

AR T H U R C . BU R N H A M , U SNR, has
made a reputation for himself as a
philatelist,—collector of rare Civil War
revenue stamps. He is said to possess
a collection of 15,000 stamps valued at
35,000. Arthur has been stationed at
a Navy hospital at San Diego, Califor
nia, where he was swimming instructor
and in rehabilitation work. While at
the University of Texas as swimming
and physical instructor of the V-lprogram, he was nicknamed the "BilR
Rose of the Texas Aqua CarnivalArthur's stamp collection is well
known to philatelists throughout t' i e
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country.
The stamps have been
mounted in several large volunes, for
display purposes. In 1940, the Civil
W ar revenue collection took Hrst place
at the Michigan Stamp Club.
His
assemblage of Civil War items reflects
the history, strife, and romance of the
davs of Lincoln, Grant and Sherman.

1928
Ever since her graduation, BE R T H A
F LANAGAN h as been located in Johns
town, N. Y. First she taught geog
raphy, and later social studies, and
has the sixth grade for her home room.
In each summer of 1929-33 she took the
two-week's field trip sponsored by
Clark University of Worcester, Mass.
Her travels included New York state,
New England, Eastern Canada, and
the Chicago World's Fair. Additional
studies have included work at Clark
University, and in 1942 she received
her degree at Buffalo State Teachers
College.
%

*

*

From MI L D R E D A. FO W L E R (Mrs.
Donald F. Berry: "I have taught con
tinuously at Malverne on the south
shore of Long Island, since leaving
Cortland in 1928: my service has been
in grades ranging from four to seven.
Malverne is one of the pleasantest
residential, commuters' communities
in the New York area, forty minutes
out of the city.
"Having had an increasing interest
in music as vocation and avocation, I
have studied at Skidmore Summer
School of Music. I h ave since received
a ICS. in Education, majoring in music,
from New York University. Work on
niy Master's degree is now in process.
1 be long to the Collegiate Chorale (a
singing group of New York) whose or
ganizer and conductor is the talented
young Robert Shaw.
"Since our marriage in 1937, my
husband, Donald Eiske Berry, gradu
ate of New Hampshire, has completed
work for his Master's degree in Educa
tion at New York University. He is a
captain in t he U. S. Army, having been
'ii the Pacific area for twenty months
(as of July, 1945.)
"My chief contribution to the comfiunity life has been to conduct a
group called the Pegasus Club, for
hoys and girls who wish to learn horsehack riding. It has been in existence
'or over five years, and now has a sizea hle alumni, most of whom continue to
share our enthusiasm for this splendid
sPort.

"Please accept my very best wishes
! 0 r the continued growth and prosperl l y of our Cortland."
*

*

*

From ED G A R DA R L I N G of Middleport, N. Y., we learn that : BEN
B ECKER and J ACK D OBRIS are in Al
bany; H ERBERT C. B UTTS is teaching
at New Berlin; J OHN K RESS is teaching
at West Point; W ALTER L YNCH lives
in Kenmore and teaches in Buffalo;
H AROLD R EUBENS is teaching in James
town; J OSEPH S ACCO is in Buffalo,
H ERBERT J. W ILLIAMSON i s at Valley
S t r e a m , L. I . ; a n d WILLIAM WRATTAN
is t eaching at Amherst Central school.

1929
Excerpts from a nice long September
letter full of news from MARJORIE
H ANN (M rs. Clayton B. Obersheimer):
"Although I am now on a leave of ab
sence so as to be with my Navy Lieu
tenant husband, I have taught for
several years, all of them in Buffalo.
Most of my teaching was done in Phys
ical Fid. wo rk in the elementary schools
although 1 did spend one year at Fosdick-Masten Park High School, and
have taught swimming in both even
ing and summer sessions. I also spent
seven summers at Camp Farwell, Vt.,
as athletic and water sports councillor,
and have always kept up with my
Life-Saving and Water-Safety work.
"After several strenuous winters of
attending night school at the Univer
sity of Buffalo, as well as teaching by
day, I received a B .S. in Education in
1935. Both M ARIE S CHULER '30 and
L UCILLE G IBSON Yo ung '29 were grad
uated at the same time.
"In August, 1940, I was married to
Clayton B. Obersheimer, a Hobart
graduate, who had a sporting goods
store in Buffalo before joining the
Navy in 1942. Since then we have
done quite a hit of traveling together
Miami, Key West, New Orleans,
Staten Island—and then home for me
while Clayt went overseas for the Nor
mandy invasion. Having lost his ship
on D-Day, he returned sooner than
we had expected, and he has been as
signed at the Miami Naval Training
Center as an instructor ever since. We
have a nice apartment just a short
walk from the ocean; our daily swims
offset the warm weather.
"When I was at home, I did volun
teer work for the blood bank, and
while here have been doing some driv
ing for the Navy Relief S ociety which
has proved quite interesting.
"I guess my greatest hobby has been
traveling. In 1937, I made a trip to
Bermuda at Easter time, and during
t h e s u mm e r o f 1 9 3 8 I w e nt w i t h F L O S SIE M AI SCHOSS '29 on a trip to Europe,
on which we had a glimpse of nine dif
ferent countries, from the trossachs of
Scotland to the Isle of Capri.
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"We have always had quite a g roup
of Cortland alumni either living or
teaching in Buffalo: D OT K ARNER '29,
M ARIAN (" Dolie") D AWES Sm ith '28,
ALICE BACKUS ' 3 0 , ISABEL CRAIK
Husband '28, P EG C OLLAR G ruel '28,
R UTH ("Mac") M C G UIRE '28, and
KAY POTTER '29, besides "TONY"
S CHULER '30 (one of my bridesmaids,
incidentally). Flossie and Lucille and
we often get together. We saw Mrs.
Ashbrooke while she was teaching
there in '39 and '40, and Miss Ball paid
us a visit last spring. And then, of
course, we often hear from some of the
out-of-town girls. Probably the two
who have wandered the farthest are
M ARY ( "Torchy") W EEKS '27 who is
head of a Health Education project
near Buenos Aires, and MARJORIE
B OUTON Campbell '28 who has been
living in Hawaii for several years."
*

*

*

PA U L M. WE Y A N D h as been made
principal of West Junior High School
in Binghamton, the city's newest
junior high, which has an enrollment
of 1,200 pupils and a staff of 60 teach
ers. He was director of guidance and
counselor of boys before his recent ap
pointment. He received his B.S. and
M.A. degrees from New York Univer
sity, and has taught in summer ses
sions in the department of guidance
at New York University. Fie is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary educational fraternity.

1933
A letter from ER N E S T J. LA L L E Y
mentions that he is doing coaching in
Binghamton, and keeping additionally
active with his family of four; his
twins (a boy and a girl) are now about
a year-and-a-half old. He enclosed a
portion of a letter from Lt. DUDLEY
H ARE w hich Ire h ad received this past
summer. Quoting from Lt. Hare's
letter: "I have never worked so hard
and so long in my life as I have in the
jiast few months. 1 w as selected to do
research work in Survival; have trav
eled all over; talked with pilots by the
hundreds; lived in conditions of sur
vivors in tropics, at sea, in desert and
in snow; have flown in e very condition
imaginable and in every plane imagi
nable; reached 35,000 feet at 40 below
on oxygen; paddled a life raft to a
desert island, lived off the land in all
climates; lived on all emergency ra
tions, Armv, Navy and Coast Guard.
I 've traveled through infested man
grove swamps so thick you couldn't
walk, swim or crawl; worn all types of
clothing, used all types of sunburn pre
ventatives; jumped overboard 10 miles
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at sea in a school of jellyfish; killed
sharks with harpoons; cooked and ate
animals of every description; fished
every possible way, built rafts, dug
outs, log huts, many a lean-to, etc. I
volunteered for this duty and would
not have missed it for anything al
though it took off flesh and much hair
and put on much muscle. 1 feel now
that I h ave lived with nature and think
1 have learned how to survive regard
less of conditions."
1935
Class Secretarv—Arlene Walter.
Just before 10th year reunion time
last June, B ILL G ALLAGHER sent in
word to your class secretarv that he
was just then completing his thesis for
his Master's degree from the Univer
sity of Buffalo, the topic being "A Pro
posed Program of Intramural Activi
ties for Elementary School Boys." He
and B ETTY P FEIFFER '36 (Mrs. Bill)
have four hoys, Joseph Patrick, Wil
liam James, Jr., John Michael, and
Robert Emmett. He has been teach
ing physical education in the Buffalo
elementary schools for eight years, and
last February was given the assign
ment of acting assistant principal.
During '43 he was on leave, while work
ing as an instructor for the War Man
power Commission at Bell Aircraft.
He writes that BILL BERGSTROM '33
has an enviable coaching record in
Buffalo; he has won many champion
ships in baseball, football and basket
ball at Kensington High School. There
are two small, rugged Bergstrom boys,
[ames and Peter.

KA T H E R I N E E. AND E R E G G has taught
at the Verona High School in Verona,
N. Y., for the past nine years. She has
done a lot of traveling; her trip to
Europe during the summer of 1937
proved most interesting, and the visits
to France and Switzerland have been
invaluable to her in her teaching of
Social Studies.
RI C H A R D R O S S is n ow coach of foot
ball, basketball and track at the Cort
land High School. During the past
several seasons he has been physical
director and coach of football, basket
ball and baseball at Cold Brook near
Peekskill.
Your class secretary, AR L E N E WA L 
TER, would so like to have all the class
members write to her, and tell her all
about your work and activities. Her
address is 15 D owner Street, Baldwunsville, N. Y. Arlene attended summer

school at Cortland State last summer,
finishing up her work for her B.S. de
gree in Education.
1936
Reunion Class— 10th year.
1938
From* EL E A N O R B. CH A F F E E ( Mrs.
John Collson) : "1 taught two years in
a rural school in Lansing, N. Y. In
1939 1 was married, and for one year
was both teacher and homemaker. We
have one child, Ann, who is i n kinder
garten this fall; now I am on the par
ent side of the fence. My husband is
in G.L.F., here in Horseheads and
often presses me into service doing ex
tra book-keeping. We have a common
hobby, traveling. Before the war we
covered better than half of the United
States; lately we have had to he con
tent planning future trips to those
places in the states that we've missed.
"I was amazed to meet DO R I S CU M MINGS (Mrs. Mortimer Russell) here;
she has a darling boy Allen. My sister,
Edna, is now in Washington with the
Army Service Forces."

BA R B A R A CUS A T O R (Mrs. Mahlon
Beakes) taught a year at Schenectady,
then at Liberty, N. Y. She joined the
SPARS, and was stationed at West
Palm Beach,—a Lieutenant (j.g.) She
married Mahlon Beakes, and they nowlive at Middleton, N. Y., where she
enjoys her new home, and its garden.
DO L L Y PU L E O (Mrs. PA U L C.
H OLMES) , wri t e s i n t o t e l l u s t ha t P A U L
expects to go overseas soon; he has
been "frozen" to his job as Link Train
er Instructor. Dolly is returning to
Buffalo to make her home there while
Paul is abroad. Last summer, Dolly
and Paul spent some time in Buffalo,
while Paul had a furlough. While
t h e r e t h e y v i s i t e d B I L L A I M ' LE F OR D ' S
mother, who told them that B ILL is
living in Batavia with his wife and twoyear-old daughter.
Dolly's sister,
M ARY Lou P ULEO '43 is teaching at
Batavia; she attended summer school
at Chautauqua, this past summer.
1939

W. JA M E S NE W T O N is with the Navy
V-12 Unit, located at the University
of California, in Berkeley.
He has
been in the^Navy about eight months,
and is happy in his work as a physical
training instructor. He writes: "Run
ning in conjunction with the university
facilities here is the V-12 program,
which consists of marine and navy
boys undergoing training as officer can
didates. This V-12 unit is composed

of three essentials, a V-12 unit prop
a Naval ROTC unit and a Marin
unit.
Basically they all follow th
same program of training, but are
separate units within the main unit
itself. It is a beautiful organization,
and the university here certainly pre
sents the ultimate in opportunities for
educational training. * * * Legislation
is now in effect to extend the militan
training program here until July 19-i
at the earliest termination, so the pre
gram seems to be quite secure.
"We hold forth daily at the spacious
university gymnasium.
The gym is
fully equipped w ith all the ingredients
of a physical educator's hope. There
are two out-door swimming pools
which are swell. One is a water polo
and diving pool with a minimum depth
of nine feet; the other is a graduateddepth swimming pool.
"My own personal obligations in the
teaching program are now in swimming,
handball, Softball, and conditioning
classes, with emphasis on swimming."

EL I Z A B E T H MA R S H is now at the
University of Chicago, for study and
as an assistant in the Nursery School
on the campus. She taught two years
in the Julius E. Rogers School in Binghamton, immediately after her gradu
a t i o n ; t h e n s h e a n d MARJORIE AN
DREWS w ent to Teachers College, Co
lumbia University for a year, and
earned their B.S. degrees.
Then for
three years she taught second grade at
the charming historical village of
Goshen, where D ON T ICKNOR '37 was
physical education director until he
went into service.
ED W A R D C. BU T L E R is an instructor
in t he newly organized educational and
information center opened in Naples,
Italy. He had basic training at Fort
Hamilton, Brooklyn, and went over
seas to Casablanca attached to the
transportation corps.
From North
Africa he went to Sicily and from there
to Italy. In Naples he was attached to
the 16th I ran sportation corps with a
traffic regulating battalion.
While on duty at the port of Naples,
Edward was sent to the University <»'
Florence to take special courses in the
army center.
Upon returning to
Naples he was attached to the staff 0 '
the army education and information
center.
Besides orientation lectures,
his work has been to find out what Cls
want to do when they get out of the
army, what they are fitted
for and
their experience both before entering
and while in service.
He hoped f° r
a furlough some time this fall.
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From L Y D I A K . ( S I S " ) M U R R A Y :
"The roster of Teachers College, Co
lumbia now enrolls several Cortland
alumni, all working on their M.A.'s:
PETE MAZOLA '42; LARRY GRIMES '38;
ESTELLE MEADOFF '38; DAVE PAR
SONS ' 41; and myself '39. Needless to

say, it's certainly good to see a Cort
land face each day. Dave, Pete and I
are regular full-time students; Larry
and Stell come in for evening class.
We enjoyed a chat with Mr. Moench
recently, when he was visiting at T.C.
Word comes that Louis MAIRS '41 is
a Lt. (jg) in the Coast Guard, sta
tioned in the Pacific, as an executive
officer."
*

*

*

Correction: In the last (October,
1945) issue, reference was made to
the service record of DONALD NEFF
hut it seems there are two Donald
Neffs, and— while both of them have
fine records of service in the armed
forces—only one was a C. S. T. C.
man—and his record was correctly
given in the issue of May, 1945. Many
thanks to EARI. DURAND and GARD
NER WELLS for this correction; they
informed your editor that they knew
there was some mistake on the Oct
o b e r r e p o rt w h e n t he y r e a d t h a t N E F F
had the Good Conduct Medal!

1940
Class Secretaries:
Grace Bryant, Physical Education
Emma B.Todd,General Education
*
*
*
From P A U L I N E B E N E D I C T (Mrs. A N 
DREW I EI '34): Following graduation,
1 tau ght for three years in the primary
Two of these years were spent
Windsor Central School in
Windsor, and the third at the Julius
Rogers School in Conklin. While there,
HELEN GOU LD Me yer, CELESTE KING
and MARY GRIFFITHS were also there.
In October of 1941, I happily became
Mrs. lei, but we were teaching in
schools distant from each other, so we
saw each other only on weekends and
holidays.
From September 1942 to
January 1943, we were together in
finghamton;
Andy left for Long
Beach, L. I., in January and I fo llowed
l n April.
"In the fall of '43, Andy returned to
his fo rmer position at 1 ruxton and we
finally "settled"—in Cortland, where
w e have a lovely apartment, and two
adorable children to share our happi
ness."
grades.
at the

*

*

Having

moved

*

12

times

in

26

'^ONRHS", writes MARIE BATTERMANN

'Mrs. Alvin R. Whitehill), "we have
1 , 1 ally bought a place so that the land

lord can't sell out from under or raise
the rent 300 per cent as the last one
did! Teaching was fun; I really en
joyed it, both at Geneva and Port Jef
ferson, although each June found me
very tired. My husband—may I brag
—is a PH.D." in bacteriology, and
works at research in Lederle Labs,
Pearl R iver, N. Y. We both (and our
young off-spring) love company; we like
this little town of Montvale, N. J.,
sandwiched between Park Ridge, N. J.
and Pearl River, N. Y."
*

*

*

Major J O S E P H D. A L O N G has re
turned to the United States after serv
ing 22 months overseas with the Eighth
fighter Command as a flight engineer.
He was hospitalized for a time, and
then transferred to a hospital in
Louisiana.
I here he rejoined his
bride, the former Miss Millie Mae
Hardin of Leesville. Major Along was
commissioned a second lieutenant at
C h a n u t e F i e l d , 1 1 1., i n A u g u s t , 1 9 4 2 ,
and was made a first lieutenant over
seas in England. Then he was pro
moted to major last March in Bel
gium. He was last stationed in Charleroi, Bel-gium.

1941
Reunion Class—5th Year.
*
*
*
D A V I D A I . L A R D I C E writes: "I have
been in Northport, N. Y., since Sep
tember, 1941 and like it very much.
I am Dean of hoys at the high school,
and still do some physical education
teaching. I have met a few Cortland
graduates around here. BILL CLASS
'27 has been teaching in Huntington
near here, for some time.
MASE
PAPPS '38 was at Lindeuhurst before
he joined the Navy and I used to see
him quite a bit. In the Northport
s y s t e m a r e K A Y E M C K E N N A ( G. C . ' 4 2 )
and BETTY BARTLETT '27. It was also
very interesting to meet FRANCIS
BLAKE '27 in the summer of '44; we
were counselors in the same camp. I
also hear from WARD MERREI.I. '41, a
s e r g e a n t i n t h e a r my . H e an d E L A I N E
WADS WORTH were married several
months ago. FRED RICHERT '41 vis
ited Northport last December; he had
seen plenty of action in the Tarawa,
Saipan and Philippine invasions.
"Most important of all, I met a won
derful girl here, and we have been mar
r i e d s i n c e A p r i l , 1 9 44 . "
*

*

*

A letter from Joe Forti under No
vember 14, 1945 date reads as follows:
"In a few weeks I shall again become
a civilian, therefore, I am anxious to
resume the career that was interrupted
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a little over four years ago when I en
listed in the Navy.
"At the present time I am here at an
Ammunition Depot waiting for my
points to accumulate. December 1, I
ought to have enough points to be de
mobilized. Since I last wrote you I
have served 20 months with the Sev
enth Fleet in New Guinea and the Phillippines doing Recreational work. My
last assignment was assistant to the
fleet recreation officer in Leyte.
"Although my work in the Navy has
given me very little teaching experi
ence it has broadened my knowledge in
organizing varied recreational pro
grams and in constructing athletic and
recreational facilities. One of my as
signments in New Guinea was to es
tablish a rest camp in Hollandia. Rec
reation there was at a maximum with
baseball diamond, softball diamonds,
basketball courts, tennis courts, volley
ball courts, handball courts, horseshoe
courts, enclosed recreation building
and a fresh water dammed swimming
pool. With the help of the CBs and
heavy equipment construction was a
minor problem. The big problem was
securing athletic equipment which was
accomplished by bartering with army
outfits in the vicinity.
"While I was in the Philippines I m et
TED COATES '42 and "ACE" MAIRS
who were stationed on Coast Guard
ships anchored in Leyte Gulf. I also
saw JOE H. JURSACK '41 who was as
signed to the 105th CBs located in
Samar. Previously I had encountered
HOWIE KIMBALL '41 in New Guinea.
Each of them appeared to be in the
best of health.
"Now I exp ect to study for my mas
ters beginning next semester unless I
am able to secure a teaching position."

1944
Married:

on October 2 0 , 1945,
MARY MEANS and Harold Riffanacht
of Lafayette, N. Y.
*

*

*

Married: on April 5, 1945, A R L E N E
WELKER of Canisteo to Ensign Andrea
Coccari, stationed in the Pacific.
(From the class secretary— D O R O 
THY LEARN).
M A R T Y G A L L O W A Y teaching in Baldwinsville; CAROLYN SCHMERSAL teach
ing in Vestal; BETTY DWYER teaching
in SufFern; JEAN WRIGHTER teaching
in Port Jervis; DORRIS ZUFELDT teach
ing in Sherrill; CAROLYN COLWAY
teaching in Scot ia; BARB BABCOCK
teaching in Seneca Falls; MARY AN
THONY t eaching at Elmira; VIRGINIA
GANTERT teach ing in Verona; HAZEL
THOMAS teaching in Groton.
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Sidelights:
GINNY JONES PAGE teaches morn
ings in her home town, besides taking
care of Maurice, Jr., until his daddy
comes home.
NATALIE NORTH is returning to Ber
muda permanently, where she has a
job waiting for her.
ROSEMARY WILLIAMS Nostrant is
teaching in Richfield Springs while her
husband Johnnie finishes
his college
work here.
"SKIP" WATHERSTON La tino is teach
ing near New York City and is with
her husband Joe while he studies for
his degree at Columbia.
MART HOLLISTER Ray is resigning
her position in C azenovia in December
to live in California. Her husband is
being discharged from the Navy.
MEG HAASE O liver is doing substi
tute teaching in New Rochelle. She
and her husband have an apartment
in Mount Vernon.
PHYLLIS SMITH is resigning her po
sition to he married December 15.
ELAINE WERNER is being married
m December.
BETTY LIND SAY an d Merrill Archard

have announced their engagement; no
date is set for the wedding.
MAG SALISBURY is helping to run a
shop for children's clothes in C ortland.
RUTH COONEY M cKowan was still,
at last report, an army wife traveling
with her husband.
Service men who were members of
our class:
Doug Brown is stationed in Texas.
Howard Dingman was here for
homecoming, and expects to be sent
to the Atlantic to help bring back men
from the European theater of war.
JAKE HOECHST c ame for homecom
ing weekend in his new "civies." His
plans are indefinite.
John Keator is discharged and has a
job in Cortland in a dry-cleaning es
tablishment.
Tom Yukie was here for homecom
ing, looking the same as ever despite
his experiences as a prisoner of the
Germans.
Larry McEee is picking up where he
left off in his studies on the hill. He,
too, has been a prisoner of the Ger
mans.
Among those who attended home
coming were: JOAN BEAN, ARLENE

L. W. WINCHELL
Insurance
Of All Kinds

GATHER, CAROLYN COLWAY, MARTY
GALLOWAY, VIRGINIA GANTERT, MAI
HOLLISTER Ray, GINNY JONES PAGI
BETTY LINDSAY, IONE LOTTRIDGI
MARY LOUISE MCDONALD, RUTI
PLUME, HELEN REAGAN, MARGARI
SALISBURY, PHYLLIS SMITH, ROSI
MARY WILLIAMS Nostrant, DORRIS
ZuFELT, DOTTIE LEARN.
fhe Alumni Office has it on got
authority that your class secretary
DOTTIE LEARN is to be married to
Warren Ochsner during this holiday
season. We shall give full details in
the Februarv issue.

1945
Class Secretary^ Dorothy Jorgense
Reunion Class—First Year
MATILDA ("JO") BURKE says that
there is quite a group of Cortland
graduates in the vicinity of W estchest
er county; they had planned a get-to
gether dinner this fall. EILEEN MCCORD, MARY WRIGHT, YRSA KOLDING, PENNY NOLLER, JOYCE RUFF
BOGGS and MATILDA are all within
fifteen miles of each other; they hope
to have playdays and other events to
gether if p ossible.
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May we be of even more

value to you in the future than we have been in the past.
Write now for registration forms so that you may have your record up to date for next year's vacancies.
We notify you only when we actually have the vacancy and recommend only as many candidates as
the Superintendent or Principal desires.
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Prayer for the New Year
I do not ask, God, that you fill
The coming year with bliss.
Without some struggle and some rain
A sun-drenched winter day like this
Would seem less bright. I o nly ask
For strength and courage, power to give
Unstintingly of self, the will to work
With eager hands, to smile, to live
With those I love, content to know
The depth of quiet simplicity,
To greet the brand new year with joy,
And walk its length accompanied by Thee.
—by Anita Sams
Selected

